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BRMS 
VITH THE ORDER. Appreciating the satisfaction derived 
he best bulbs, we have taken great pains that every- 
' first-class quality. Besides, we have made VERY LOW 
must request our friends to ask no indulgence from 
ds with the order. 

the cost of collecting return charges is quite an un- 
es being given, we can conceive of no necessity to 

‘es may be made AT OUR RISK by any of the 
Yrder, Draft on New York or Chicago, or Express 

Orders and Express Money Orders are now so low 
/e will bear the expense of sending money in either 
rder from amount sent. Express Money Orders 
incipal Express Companies. They are CHEAP and 

i, letters containing money should always be regis- 
(FE. If currency is sent by Express, the charges 
used, 25 cents must be added to cover the cost of 

toffice Address.—We frequently receive letters 
‘not fill, because the sender has FAILED TO SIGN 
‘d, and the post-mark being blurred, we are unable 
sire to do so. Use our order sheet and envelope, 
signing your name, and you will have no cause 

LL BULBS will be sent by Mail or Express, 
dozen rates. The 100 rates and over, are by 
less otherwise stated. Not less than 6 of any one 

sand 250 at 1,000 rates. SEEDS will be sent free 
“Wise Stated. Grass Seeds, Clover and Wild Rice must 

at the expense of the purchaser. 

aetimes occurs that our stock of some named varieties of Hya- 
-omes exhausted before the close of the season, in which case we 
dstituting others of the same color and price, being equally as good, 
ees Should any of our customers object to this course, they 

r orders. 

1 orders as early in the season as practicable, before 
broken. We are ready to receive orders now, and 
execute them in September, except for some Lilies 

‘s, which will not be ready for shipment till October. 

will be Filled in the Order in which they are Received. 
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Our prices are NET without discount. Bulbs delivered f. o. b. 
Detroit, packing free. All the stock we offer is from the best sources, 

greatly superior to much on the market. Our low prices for the 

best quality should bring us your orders. 

D. M. Ferry & Co. 
ogee ue DETROIT, MICH. 
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HYACINTHS 
ALL FIRST SIZE SELECTED BULBS 

I=" Not less than six of any one variety sold at dozen rates. For descriptions of the fol- 
lowing named varieties see our retail catalogue of Bulbs for autumn of 1897. Per 100 

PURCHASERS’ CHOICE FROM CATALOGUE OF NAMED HYACINTHS...........2ece eee $7 50 
D. M. FERRY & Co’S SELECTION FROM CATALOGUE OF NAMED HYACINTHS........ 5 50 

SINGLE RED. SINGLE DARK BLUE. DOUBLE RED. 
PER DOZ. PER DOZ. PER DOZ, 

Amy oo hi eee O' Ga. |) AERIS i Soo Ree los oe ob $0 85 | Bouquet Tendre....... $0 65 
Plombrns:i23<. ts. 0ho3 85 | Baron van Tuyll....... 70 | Noble par Merite...... 80 
Madam Hodson....... 75 | Charles Dickens....... 75 | Princess Royal........ 85 
Queen Victoria Alexan- i King of the Blues..... 1 00 DOUBLE WHITE. 

Mrindss sees eaeceas Fad s.| “VOOBHGRAE SOK WES 6 o4 keh 85 
Robert Steiger......... Ga) | *Miarie ie esr St 70 | Anna Maria........... 85 

Wittnar foes fra. i t4. g5 | La Tour d’Auvergne.. 1 00 
SINGLE ROSE. La ‘Vitginite, . rede 70 

Baran wan Tae 75 SINGLE LIGHT BLUE. Miss Kitty tics iis 1 00 

Gigantea..... is bP gg aeear Peters tnt k0. 2 1 10 | Prince of Waterloo.... 1 00 
Norma....... sGhet is: 70 | La Peyrouse.......... a DOUBLE DARK BLUE. 
Sultan’s Favorite...... 65 Beenlead fee 4 eehte I 70) Albion oy$) 314 ae 85 

SINGLE WHITE. Garrick .. 9) 2)a5, eget 80 
SINGLE YELLOW. Lord Wellington...... 80 

Alba Superbissima.... 70 | Duc de Malakoff...... 100 | DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE. 
Baron van Tuyll...... GS-7) Hermans .../- ssn. +t: 80 | Blocksberg....... .... 85 
ue a 8 a dete le oo La Citronniere......... 1 00 | General Antinck....... 70 

Grandeura Merveille.. 65 DOUBLE ROSE. DOUBLE YELLOW. 
Grand Vedette........ 75 | Bouquet Royal........ 75 | Bouquet d’Orange..... 1 00 
Madam Vander Hoop. 80 yak Wichalks 70 Goethe... 0... cee 90 
Mont Blane +2.).).fcnb0 5 1 25 ais <e1S SEO? PT es wes Jaune Supreme........ 1 00 
Queen Victoria........ 75 | Grootvorst........ ... 10' Piet Hein, ; 2 Ee 1 00 
Violtaive; .s. «ated, eek 65 | Lord Wellington...... 1°00) William: TEL 22 i Xeneee 1 00 

MIXED HYACINTHS 
Suitable for Forcing and Out=Door Culture 

Our Mixed Hyacinths are the very best procurable and should not be confounded with 
cheap mixtures that are only good for out-door planting. 

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100 Per 1000 
Single Pure White........$2 50 23 00] Double Pure White.......$2 50 23 00 
Single Blush White.. .... 250 23 00/ Double Blush White...... 250 23 00 
Srnple Red 12. j.- ji aan a 2° 60% s220 OG -)! ‘Double Retei tt) beks ea 250 23 00 
SINGle TGSe 33. Pcie cece ee 2.502523; 008 |; ‘Double Rose =. 253.0 s2.20 250 23 00 
Single Blue, all shades.... 2 50 23 00/ Double Blue, all shades.... 2 50 23 00 
Single Light Blue........ 250 2300} Double Light Blue........ 250 23 00 
single: Yellow:.j..:20e. 2 50 = a Double Vellowa. i255: 1t2 260 24 00 
Single, all colors mixed... 2 50 Double, all colors mixed.. 2 50 22 50 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS Very popular for early forcing. 
By successive plantings, can be 

had in flower from November to March. Per 100 Per 1000 
Early White, about 4 to 6 inches in circumference. (12 to 15 centimeters) $2 50 $23 00 
bight and. Datk* Rose: o5. .. 22202 sstataa tees (11 to 15 ) 200 19 00 

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS These bulbs are easily forced 
and bloom freely about the first 

of February. Extensively used by florists for cut flowers. Per 100 Per 1000 

Red: White,-or-Blue: inseparate colors: ¢: 2 152.2 J ach uisi bie be ae $150 § 12 50 

Rh pb 

Not less than 25 of any variety supplied at 100; 
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TULIPS, “hau 
SUITABLE FOR FORCING OR GROWING IN THE GARDEN 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Agtus; deep red. 32.200... -5 Be a eset ates ita $0 50 $$ 4 00 
Canary Bird, a fine, clear yellow............. 1 50 12 50 
Chrysolora, large golden yellow............... 1 25 10 00 
Couleur Ponceau, white with rosy-pink border . 50 4 00 
Cottage Maid, white, bordered with pink ...... 150 £1400 
Crimson King, fine scarlet, easily forced...... 45 3 50 
Duchesse de Parma, brownish red, with yellow 

TOT OU: eae ey rahe ete as 50 4 00 
Duc van Thol?red and yellows... 2. -e.--.-.~- 50 4 00 

/ f < &é SCORICE Ue os ote hoes ache tee 50 4 00 
ql CS 5 POSE Sa Arai 5 ho dk wah Hops en twa nas tee 1 25 10 00 

a COLD =SURUPEG o's nea 2 erat hele mca 60 4 50 
ss (NICs re nee 1 50 14 00 

i a CLUMNSOM GS wie he GA aes os tas ot 50 4 00 
ce sé UCUODE Ss eens HAR. hse Ueyote 1 75 15 00 

= 75 6 00 
=~ Joost van Vondel, cherry red, white penciling.. 1 00 9 00 

z==<'-____Keizerskroon, deep red, broad yellow margin. 75 6 00 
Ia: Grandeur, brilliant red... 60... ielreln ac 1 00 9 00 

agente wiiiersvonely TOS SRAGEH.. .. c0) Sane kb 5 2a hdos oo cicin. so ee es 50 4 00 
HG USODAKISTs DINE Chi stern ae Aara ro Pe tens: once oe ELE aG Sade spies aw aud 1 75 15 00 

“ YOMOU Pie DS ee Is 8k ey oe ane cede Way Se hs 1 7% 15 00 
uw SCOT CLUE Mie eideas sen cee act Secdanna # PSte ep 2 ry, ta teth le loner 6 1 00 8 00 

Proserpine, silky, carmine rose, a large flowering, striking variety........ 2 25 19 00 
LemOranGt, SCAITCE sl ONGC, VELYRCULI can ee, iocae ic «5 thee aciehe ateidedoe eeipves o> - 1 40 12 00 
HOSEN IS dG-lIT,= VERY fLICe, DUN wate is fac as fh. sels dk op San ba Sas cneeee eo es oe 1 75 15 00 
Vermilion: brlliant, d@2zling scarlet, o..icc ek oe heb a ce wake eee eee 2 25 20 00 
Yellowsernee, golden qellow. sweet scented: <21 15. sso ee es 1 25 11 00 
Superunes Mixed Single: Marlyse. c52 25. cece cet oe eae ees ese ees 50 4 50 
Fine ee 4 RT) (RETO R She A Ee Eee Rar tn Waele: Se een ee Re re 45 3 75 

DOUBLE TULIPS ........ 
Duc van Thol, red, bordered with bright yellow.... .......2 2.0044: ORE #0 50 §$ 4 00 
1, (CRMC, FOVTED CD OC ORB Bin eh ORD AS Seen eee ety etm ee eee ony ne eee 60 5 50 
Murillo, extra fine pink, splendid for forcing and bedding............... 1 75 15 00 
exe Ma ORORUMl,y O1AGle SCOTICL ya\ccbcisinia vias ok ot csc b oo eshs cohen de nabs ve oe 1 75 16 00 
ounmesolltor7ighi red, witht yellow Margie... . 080 fo. 20k. hc hc wa ces wee 1 50 14 00 
Yellow Rose, a late blooming pure yellow............ SEES, aires my eae 60 5 00 

. wer 4@ uperfine Mixed, Double.. .50 cts per 100, $450 per 1000 
_ \ Wi ff Fine «“ « 45 ets per 100, $3 75 per 1000 

Per 100 Per 1000 
BiZarres= Mikedides scene stoves $0 90 $7 50 
Byblooms, “mixed 25 )9.:.2%.% oe 1 00 9 00 
parrot, mixed epics ieee oe oe tea ic 1 00 9 00 
Parrot, red, yellow or variegated... 1 25 10 00 
Gesneriana, /arge, brilliant scarlet 60 5 00 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Mammoth Yellow. o.)esk sk. = $0 80 7 00 
HarcedVeliiow sie oh eae ee cies 60 5 50 
Glothtot:G old tas sack eRe oe ee 40 3 00 
Clothsol:Silver ws Mesias ee oe 50 4 00 
MTEC Wnitie e758. Ria hin toes weak 30 2 50 

aoa] BY TTS rah Oa a Sy Seat Race roe 30 2 50 
SES AS ECU OOS Seare  eeqat ost toecshe a aloes 30 2 50 

CROCUS CPR eA WOLOEGS steicoi nin Gales aielec 30 2 25 

0 rates, and not less than 250 at 1000 rates 
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FREESIA 
/ | \/Freesia Refracta Alba, 1st size 

(/MA\llt/ bulbs, per 1000 $4 00........ $0 50 

Chinese Sacred Lily 
Or Joss Flower Per 100 

Extra large Chinese grown 
bulbs, per 1000 $47 00...... $5 00 

JONQUILS 
Per 100 Per 1000 

Dodblaw os 4 aks b. oe: $4 00 
Manic 224 en oS Ate or G50 $4 00 
Campernelle, single yellow, 

large flowered ......... 0 60 4 50 
| i} 

| 

‘Double Narcissus 
Per 100 Per 1000 

Albus Plenus Odoratus, 

r 

\ \\ i Le | # i S 'O} pure white, double, sweet 
s \ iE peatgs tara edwsbaye® ROUGE 13 ee be? EE $065 $5 50 

Fnoomparmble, double yetliow 2 sd ccciiae 6 ne 04 bn agains <meta peed teeters atfiey |S OU 6 50 
Von Sion, large double, golden yellow. The true double yellow daffodil...... 150 1400 

SINGLE NARCISSUS Per 100 Per 1000 

Biflorus, white, orange cup; two flowered.......... cee cece cece e cree cceees $0 65 $5 50 
Poeticus (Pheasant’s Eye), pure white, crimson edged cup, very fragrant. . 40 3 50 
Poeticus Ornatus, flowering about a month earlier than Poeticus ; fine forcer. 1 00 8 50 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS -er100 per 1000 
Double Roman, white, with yellow centre, very fragrant...............006. $1 00 $900 
GHortosa, white; deep rangesCUp.. sh. Stu. ote e pata dedace ses dete ae 2 00 
Grand Monargue, white, citron. "Cun: 2 fase oe be eat se ce ie ee 2 00 
Paper White, popular early forcing: flower 2 2c aes oe ice we os eee 90 8 00 
Paper White Grandiflora, very large flowered .... 2... cece cece cece cece ceee 125 1000 

Ee I ie i ES S Per 100 Per 1000 

Lilium Auratum, golden Japan lily, large bulbs, 9 to 11 inches........... $ 5 00 
Lilium Candidum, white, single, very fragrant. .........0 2c. cece cece eee 2 75 
Lilium Harrisii, (Bermuda Easter Lily), large, pure waxy 7to QYinches. 6 00 $ 55 00 

whate flowers, Very CUTTY. se We eta n ca doe 9toll “ §.1400° 125 00 
Lilium Longiflorum, pure white, very fine for forcing,...... GOL SEA es 

LILY OF THE) VALERY 2:..44 
Best: Berlin Pins, foer,early. foreme, «<i: «.ddds.oaccemeee gs ote be eae sels $1 25 $10 00 
Ee" We do not handle the cheap grade of pips. 

Per 100 Perl000 3 gions Per 100 Per 1000 
Double French, fine mixed.. $050 $4009 ScllaSiberica............... $0 50 $ 4 00 

SNOWDROPS Se sae Spirea Japonica, strong clumps, 
Per 100 Per 1000 per dozen 60 cents............. $ 4 00 

Horble: o> Gos silos ke $1 00 $900 Spirea Japonica, Compacta Multi- 
SIG 222 ibs oe ao ce, 70 5 50 flora, fine for forcing, very flo- 
iwesu Giante 25 iJ -2 GU. eae * 75 6 00 riferous, per dozen $1 00...... 6 50 
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Our SEED WAREHOUSE “A? 300 x 120 Feet. 

HERE are no flowers which will give either the expert or the inexperienced planter 
more pleasure and satisfaction than the winter and spring flowering bulbs. The 

requisites for their culture are so simple and easily understood 
that any one can have splendid success with them by fol- 

lowing the cultural directions given herein. When grown 
indoors a succession of bloom may be had through- 

out the winter, and a home which has a win- 
dow filled with hyacinths, tulips, lilies, nar- 

cissus, etc., will be made cheerful by the 
bright colors and delicate fragrance of their 
splendid flowers. Many of the bulbs when 
planted outdoors bloom very early in the 
spring when all other plants are still in their 
winter sleep, and, coming at such a time, 
they are doubly welcome. Hitherto some 
bulbs were so costly as to prevent many from 
purchasing them, but we are now offering 

_ bulbs of the highest quality at prices within 
the reach of all. Tulips especially are now 
so cheap that any one may have a gorgeous 
bed of them at a very small outlay. All the 
bulbs must be started early enough to form 
abundant root before severe freezing weather 
in the autumn. Again, all these bulbs are 
more or less injured by long exposure to the 
air and do much better if put into the ground 
early. We, therefore, earnestly recommend 
all who would enjoy these beautiful flowers to 
make their selections without delay. For pot 
and glass culture we recommend buying 
named varieties of all sorts of bulbs, as they 

~ is give better satisfaction. Our bulbs are from 
Our SED WareHouse ‘‘B,’? 85 x 140 FeeT. best sources and are all of the highest quality. 

== 
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: The Hyacinth is so well and favorably known 
N H that any description of it or any statement of 

its merits would be superfluous. Through cen- 
turies of careful cultivation and selection it has 

been brought to a state of perfection which will scarcely be improved in any great 
degree. It succeeds well in the house and garden, adorning both with the varied 
colors and delicious fragrance of its showy 
flowers. Its culture Out=Door Culture in Beds or Borders.— 
is very simple, and The bulbs may be planted almost any time 
if attention is paid from October to December, before the 
to the-following di- winter frosts set in. They succeed in any 
rections failure is good, well drained garden soil. Dig deep, 
almost impossible. and mix in a little thoroughly decomposed 

manure if it is at hand. Set the bulbs so 
that the tops will be between two 
and three inches below the sur- 
face and six to ten inches apart, 
with a little sand under and about 
them if it is convenient, being 
careful that none of the manure 
comes in direct contact with the 
bulbs. > 

Before very severe weather 
comes on, it is necessary to cover 
the beds with straw, leaves or 
manure, to protect them from the 
severe cold during winter, but 
care should be taken that this 
covering is not too thick and 
dense, as the bulbs are as likely 
to be injured by being kept too 
warm as by freezing. The cover- 
ing may be removed in March, 
and the result will be certain. 

In ordinary seasons the bulbs 
will flower from the middle of April 
onward. ‘The flowers may be cut freely 
as wanted without injury to the bulbs. 
When the flowers fade the flower stalk 
should be removed, to strengthen the 
bulbs, and when the leaves have faded, 
the bulbs should be lifted and allowed 
to remain a week or two in open boxes 
until perfectly dry; then after removing 
the old leaves and stems they will be 
ready to pack away in a cool, dry place 
for autumn use. 

» > Ss 
e2 
4 

WW q \s 
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SINGLE HYACINTHS. Pot Culture in the House.—Plant 
from September to December in rich, 

sandy loam, in four or five inch pots, inserting the bulb (base downward) so that the 
very top is just above the surface. Do not pack the soil in the pots, as the bulbs will 
be much less liable to push out when the root growth commences if the soil is loose. 
Water thoroughly and set the pots away in a cool, dark place for several weeks. This 
will allow the roots to grow and become firmly fixed in the soil, when the plants can be 
brought into the light, and will at once commence the top growth. By bringing the 
pots into the light at different times, something of a succession of bloom may be had. 
During their growth they should be kept near the light and at a temperature of 50 to 
7o degrees, and watered frequently. 

Glass Culture.—To grow in glasses, select a dark colored glass, fill with water until the base of the bulb 
rests on the water, and set away in the dark as directed for pot culture. Fill up the glass with water as fast as it 
evaporates. If the water becomes impure, it should be changed and the roots well cleansed before putting in 
again. A small piece of charcoal put in the glass will keep the water pure much longer. After the roots have 
attained a good growth, the glass can be brought into the light and placed in a cool room near a window. Give 
them as much fresh air as possible without a direct draught, plenty of light, and keep the glasses sufficiently full 
of water. Do not keep them ina close, warm room, nor about a fire-place. If removed out of the direct rays of 
the sun when in bloom, the flowers will last longer. 

Ail single Hyacinths succeed well in glasses, and when forced. The double ones marked (*) are also desirable for forcing. 
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All Hyacinths are well adapted to pot culture, open beds or borders. 

SINGLE HYAGINTHS 
We consider the Single Hyacinths more useful and valuable than the double varieties. 

They are better for forcing, more vigorous in growth, and produce stronger spikes of 
bloom, which are generally of better substance and are at least as beautiful as those of 
the double sorts. 

FIRST-CLASS SELECTED BULBS 
[@s" Single and dozen prices include postage. 

Not less than six of any one variety supplied at the dozen 
The 100 rate is by express at purchaser’s 

rates, and not less than 25 at the Ioo rates. 
expense. 

SINGLE RED 
EACH. . DOZ. 

Amy, bright dark red, extra fine 
AOMAOLCINO WI: SSR NILES 10 $I 00 

General Pelissier, deep, rich red, 
very early, compact spike... 15 50 

Gertrude, fine bright red, com- 
PACES DIKC aa. Ce WL Ow. 10 00 

Homerus, very early, red, excel- 
lem LOnerOneine . 2252.5... 12 25 

Madam Hodson, tall growing, 
BOCES ONC: fen oe. 2. oe 10 00 

Monsieur Hoboken, forms an 
early fine red spike, rather 
compact and forces easily... 10 10 

Queen of Hyacinths, (La Reine 
des facinthes), bright crim- 
son red, fine large spike..... 15 50 

Queen Victoria Alexandrina, 
bright dariinedmiat: os... 10 10 

Robert Steiger, bright red, good 
NUICC Mert wee aa hh resis ss 10 00 

Von Schiller, bright red, very 
large spike, one of the best.. 15 50 

SINGLE ROSE 

Baron van Tuyll, very fine pink, 
extta, cOOd tot forcing... .. ss, 12 25 

Fabiola, pink, carmine striped, 
splendid large Spike. -. 21... 15 50 

Gigantea, large, pale pink flow- 
ers in a long, compact, grace- 
PEAS ON) OR ae eran 12 25 

Grand Vainqueur, fine bright 
rose, large spike, extra good 
Fi MOREHIOe kee o's Loa es 3 2 15 50 

Lord Macaulay, very fine, dark 
HOSS plAbO COS DIKES) . we netsh 15 50 

Maria Cornelia, very early light 
FOSS HME TOTMIK S <6 4 s.0< 5's secs 15 50 

Taria Theresa, rose striped, fine 
SOUR eee A os ose <n ye: bs 12 20 

Norma, large, waxy pink bells, 
BE PRC AM Nab rae alors. -toh ders baalat ole 10 00 

Sultan’s Favorite, pink, with 
dark red stripe in center of 
petal, splendid spike......... 10 00 

SINGLE WHITE 

Alba Superbissima, large, pure 
WHMIS OW ETS aery. (ak eee 10 

Baron van Tuyll, pure white 
flowers in close, dense spike.. 10 

Blanchard, an early, pure white 
spike of fine form and sub- 
SEAT CEW react crate clae) MN eWAR Gy acas 15 

Elfride, white, shaded with light 
menpink Jarce. belch Fs - 5 ee. 15 
Grandeur a Merveille, splendid 

(CLG ESY Hla (7 OYE Ss ee Pane Sere espe aaa IO 
Grand Vedette, extra large spike 

and flowers, early, pure white 10 
La Franchise, rose white, large 

ell Sens ye sy a cra Ps ieee 10 
La Grandesse, extra fine, pure 

white, large spike and fine 
formedspellsee. 2. Payee. ¢ 20 

Lord Grey, extra large, long 
graceful spike, rose white, 

EACH. 

wery Sood and-carlya: os... 2% 15 
Madam Van der Hoop, pure 

white, large bells, fine........ 12 
Mont Blanc, extra large bells, 

pure white, grand spike...... 
Paix de lIEurope, very fine, 

white, large bellsand finespike Io 
Queen Victoria, large bells, clear 

OVATE See, Sedee ue Sea Sas ae, Ses 10 
Voltaire, pale blush white, large 

bells in a graceful spike...... 10) 

SINGLE DARK BLUE 
Argus, very fine, rich purplish 

blue, with white center,...... I5 
Baron van Tuyll, bright dark 

blue, early, compact spike... 12 
Blue [iourant, dark blue, fine 

shaped" Spike > Sfasts ae aoe sXe) 
Charles Dickens, extra fine bells, 

bright blue, large, compact 
Spikes etl steer ete ike) 

Jeschko, dark lilac.... 
King of the Blues, dark indigo 

blue, very large flowers and 
DIRE RAR Khan bore anes 15 

I 

I 

DOZ. 

Io 

oO 

60 

60 

oo 

se) 

OO 

OO 

60 

25 

oo 

10 

10 

oO 

50 

25 

ele) 

te) 
60 

60 
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SINGLE HYACINTHS—Continued 

SINGLE DARK BLUE—Continued 
EACH. DOZ. 

Leonidas, fine spike, bright blue, 
one of the best... ieaceseoee 12 $1 25 

Marie, dark, extra good spike... Io I 00 
Mimosa, bright dark blue, a close 

and compactispieu: soon WOT 25 
Uncle Tom, very dark blue..... I2 I 25 
William I, dark blue, almost 

black, large spike, early, extra 
200d for fOreMms. sea < seas 15 1.00 

SINGLE LIGHT BLUE 

Couronne de Celle, extra fine 
porcelam QbIne 4s. fs ease « I5 1 60 

Czar Peter, fine light porcelain 
bite, verydarce Spikediew see 20 200 

Grand Lilas, very large flowers 
Of MilaGDiMie. Been. atk ates ee 20 2 00 

Grand Maitre, deep porcelain 
blue, sobd spike... 4). Saat Foes 

SINGLE LIGHT BLUE—Continued 
EACH. 

La Peyrouse, light blue, fine 
DOZ, 

either for bedding or forcing. 10 $1 00 
Lord Derby, fine porcelain blue, 

very large spike, one of the 
finest light blue Hyacinths... 20 

Regulus, bright light blue,shaded 
with purple, extra large bells. to 

SINGLE YELLOW 

Duc de Malakoff, orange yel- 
low; earhys. agit. seea eee ae 15 

Herman, orange yellow....... Ler. 
Heroine, bright lemon yellow, 

gTeen «ips >. ess) eee 12 
Ida, primrose yellow, fine spike. 20 
King of Holland, pale orange.. 20 
La Citronniere, very bright, 

beautiful lemon yellow...... 15 
La Pluie d’Or, pale yellow...... 10 

All single Hyacinths succeed well in glasses, and when forced. 

DOUBLE HYAGINTHS 
("Single and dozen prices include postage. 

supplied at the dozen rates, and not less than 25 at the 100 rates. 

The double varzettes marked (*) are destrable for forcing. 

DOUBLE HYACINTHS. 

OO 

oO 

1 60 

25 

I 25 
2 00 
2 00 

60 

fore) 

Not less than six of any one variety 

DOUBLE RED 
5 EACH. DOZ. 

Bouquet Tendre, bright deep 
red, ‘carly... igb yrs). eee 10 $1 00 

*Noble par Merite, large bells, 
early, extra fine for forcing... 12 I 25 

Princess Royal, bright red..... jee 

DOUBLE ROSE 

*Alida Catharina, dark rose, 
early . F258 Sete aa eee 15 I 60 

Bouquet Royal, very fine rose, 
with dark centere ocd w.eaeh 12a ge 

Czar Nicholas, pale rose ... .. 10 I Io 

Grootvorst, light rose, large 
spike and flowers.......-..-. 12 25 

*Lord Wellington, large bells, 
very early; one of the finest 
double pink hyacinths........ 20 2 00 

*Prince of Orange, early, large, 
semi-double, bright rose..... 15 50 

*Regina Victoria, very double 
dark rose dlowers...io freee 12°31 +25 

*The First, extra fine large 
spike, early, bright rose...... 20 2 00 
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DOUBLE HYACINTHS—Continued 

DOUBLE WHITE 
EAC DOZ. 

*Anna Maria, cream white, with 
purplercenter jeatly.cs26% sss 12 $1 25 

Bouquet Royal, pure white, — 
decors pilce eet ey dees was 2 Spe l25; 0025 

*Duchesse de Bedford, pure 
Sailr sc! War rt, Jecad ths ake le o B2iuiar 25 

La Deese, pure white, large 
SDS .o ORE cos eee 15. 1.60 

*La Tour d’Auvergne, pure 
white, very early, large spike. 15° I 60 

*La Virginite, white, with rosy . 
RE UMCIpwes ete te ae aie a eecket eet os £2) sI'25 

Miss Kitty, cream white, with 
PP CHCEMCCT, ono ste c steusie ened Ss I5 1 60 

*Prince of Waterloo, creamy 
white, with rose center, large 
Spike ame wells. aah eee 15 1160 

DOUBLE DARK BLUE 

Albion, dark purple blue, late... 12 1 25 
Bride of Lammermoor, dark 

blue, large bells, an excellent 
VENTE ogee OR See 15 1 60 

*Crown Prince of Sweden, 
Rt DIE. aval 5 «.ccepeceae ae £2 T 25 

*Garrick, dark blue, extra large 
Spiker Tari. cy ao Rese tie wise [2°51 25 

*Lord Wellington, lilac striped. 12 I 25 

DOUBLE DARK BLUE—Continued 
- EACH. DOZ. 

Pasquin, large bells of dark 
porcelain blue, with indigo 
pbiekcentenrs rsa. get Yr eeee tT 50 

*Prince of Saxony=Weimar, 
Senm-doublesence oo toes LO sels GO 

DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE 
Bioksberg, good spike, light 

LOC Seso-ys .S. S S poe Sette I5 I 50 
*Generail Antinck, bright light 

blue, shaded with purple..... TA Ua we 
*Mignon de Drijfhout, semi- 

CLOUD Le Sait wate eevee, ae te ee T2ket 26 
Rembrandt, light blue, with 

OME CIES aap ny Sake ee sores ee E2 eto 

DOUBLE YELLOW 
Bouquet d’ Orange, pale orange, 

Semti-douples: aye... see [eo noo 
*Goethe, light yellow, with pur- 

WICRC CMe Tes aa. Tenis te iis) Tl ls() 
Jaune Supreme, splendid yel- 

low, extra large bells..... oo) BO 2 OO 
Louis d@’Or, dark yellow, red 

COMI setae eresstre ott ky sie oe 20° 2°00 
Piet Hein, sulphur yellow, late 

MOWCEIMNO™ Coes eat ee Ce I5 I 60 
William Ill, large flowers, fine 

yeilow, with rose center...... I5 I 60 

_GUPERFINE JV[IXED FJYACINTHS 
FOR FORCING OR OPEN=AIR CULTURE. 

Our mixtures are unexcelled for use where an effective display is wanted in the open 

air, and are of such superior quality as to be entirely satisfactory to florists and others 

who use large quantities for forcing. They comprise the finest shades of color and must 

not be confounded with the cheap mixtures sometimes offered for outdoor planting. 

EACH. DQOZ. 

Single Pure White..... 7 65 

Single Blush White. .. 7 65 

Single Red........... ea 65 

Single Rose............ 5) 65 

Single Blue, all shades. 7 65 

Single Light Blue...... 7 65 

Single Yeliow.......... 8 70 

Single, all colors....... 5 65 

[@S"Single and dozen prices include postage. 

Not less than six of any one variety supplied at the dozen rates, and chaser’s expense. — 

not less than 25 at the Ioo rates. 

PER 100 

$3 

BWW WH WH Ow 

3 

50 

50 

50 

50 

; EACH. DOZ. PER 100 

Double Pure White.... 7 Os oar 50 

Double Blush White... 7 65 BO 

Double Red ........... 7 65 3 50 

Double Rose............ 7 65 B50 

Double Blue, all shades. 7 65 3 50 

Double Light Blue..... 7 65 3 50 

Double Yellow......... 8 70 4 00 

Double, all colors...... 7 65 3 50 

The 100 rate is by express at pur- 
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ROMAN HYAGINTHS 
CHARMING class of Hyacinths, extensively grown by florists for winter cutting. 

Each bulb gives several flower stalks, and by successive plantings, can be had in 
flower from November to March. ‘The flowers are somewhat smaller than the ordi- 

nary Hyacinth, but very fragrant. The best effect is produced by planting four or 
five bulbs in one medium sized pot. May be planted outdoors, but in latitudes north of 
40 degrees should be given slight protection through the winter. The colored Romans 
flower about two to three weeks later than the white. Our bulbs are of large size and 
will be sure to give the greatest satisfaction. 

EACH. DOZ. PER 100 

Early White Roman Hyacinths.....6 60 §3. 50 
Light Rose Roman Hyacinths......5 50 3.00 
Dark Rose Roman Hyacinths....... 5 - ‘50 = 3.00 

DUTGH ROMAN, or Miniature Hyacinths 
Red, White or Blue, in separate colors. Unsurpassed for cut flowers. These bulbs 

are selected from the varieties giving the best flowers and forcing easily. Bloom 
freely the latter part of January or in February. 5c. each, goc. per dozen, $2.25 per 100. 

BG Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 rate zs by express at purchaser's expense. Not less 
than six of any one variety supplied at dozen rates, and not less than 25 at 100 rates. 

It is difficult to conceive anything 
5 UU | DS more pleasing to the eye than a 

bed of good Tulips. Their great 
variety of color, intense brilliancy and beautiful shading, make 
them universal favorites. Another great consideration in their 
favor is the ease with which they can be 5 
cultivated, only requiring any good com- | 
mon soil to grow them to perfection; the 
price, too, as compared with other bulbs, 
places them within the reach of all. 
‘There are no bulbs which make such a 
rich and gorgeous display of blossom with 
so little care and cultivation. The Tulip 
has been so much improved by the Dutch 
cultivators that it ranks high in the floral 
world. In form, wealth of color, and the 
variety of its markings it is one of 
the most perfect of flowers. 

The culture of Tulips is 
the same as that of Hya- 
cinths,except that the bulbs 
should be planted a little 
deeper, and 2 to 6 inches 
apart. Tulips are perfectly 
hardy, so only a slight pro- 
tection is required from ex- 
treme cold and sharp winds. 

Allof the single varieties 
force readily, and have be- 
come great favorites in the 
house in mid-winter. If pot- 
tedin September and treate , 
ed as directed for Hya- 
cinths, they may be had in 
bloom in December. When 
they show a tendency to 
bloom just above the bulbs, 
they must be kept longer . 
in the dark to draw out thes. 
flower stems. A splendid=. 
effect is obtained by plant- 
ing from three toa dozen 
bulbs ina medium sized pot. 

Tiy 

SINGLE TULIPS. 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
All Suitable for Forcing, or Growing in the Garden 

The single early varieties commence flowering two weeks in advance of other sorts 
of Tulips, and are admirably adapted to culture in pots, borders, or beds. The varieties 
of Duc van Thol are perhaps more generally known, but the other kinds are fully as 

beautiful, and when known will be equally 
esteemed. The early blooming, brilliant 
colors and sweet perfume of the Duc van 
Thols render them great forcing varieties. 
They are extremely beautiful and blend 
admirably; the scarlet color is very bril- 
liant;' the rose has a satiny appearance, 
while the yellow and white are pure, so that 
a bed with scarlet in the center, yellow 
next, then rose, then variegated, would 
produce an exceedingly pretty effect. 

The letters A, B, or C following the 
names of the varteties indicate the pro- 
portional earliness when planted out- 
doors, A being the earliest, those marked 
B coming into full bloom before those 
marked A are gone, so that both can be 
planted together with good effect. The 
figures whith follow show the average 
hetght tn inches. 

(Iee"Sznrele and dozen prices include postage. The zoo rate ts by express at 
purchaser's expense. Not less than stx of any one variety supplied at dozen 
rates, and not less than 25 at roo rates. 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS SINGLE EARLY TULIPS—Continued 
. EACH, DOZ. 100 EACH. DOZ. I0o 

Artus, 2 7, deep red, one of Duc van Thol, 4 6, scarlet.. 3 25 $1 00 
the finest for forcing and oeiaee = deb, yellows.7.} 5): 507/-3\.00 
[STK (6 Haake eee eee ee 3 25 $1 00 eae ‘A 6, gold-striped 3 30 I 25 

Belle Ailiance, & 7, brilliant OC Bia Semon LOSC aie ands {S5bse Tay 
scarlet, sweet scented, ex- Cepeeey 5h Ac Om Md Cena. 5 Se c4iaiea 2ei6O 
cellent for forcing and bed- Cag te SS) ASO. CrimsOna 3 4.25.5 100 
Grier se oer 3 30 150 | Jacht van Delft, 2 7, pure 

Bizard Verdict, 2 7, orange, Nila ey te Rite ee 2 RRR A A 3h 8014 Las 0 
yellOnmancenees. i... 3 25 100 | Joost van Vondel, 24 7, deep 

Canary Bird, 4 8, fine, clear cherry red with white pen- 
yellow, anexcellent forcing ciling, flowers of the largest 
SSC ci sles ala ice Seats katie Ay PAOie 2, 50 SIZ ee, pene e eoe atte! Ao 35, 2200 

Chrysolora, 2 9, large golden Keizerskroon, & 9g, extra 
yellow, excellent for bed- large flower, deep red with 
STSRG= a, Se eae lee a AS 35° 2-00 broad yellow margin ..... 4 35 I 75 

Couleur de Cardinal, C 9, La Grandeur, £4 7, brilliant 
bronze scarlet; very fine MECe eect towne ae Thee a See SOF tiekO 
for forcing and bedding... 4 35 1 75 | La Reine, 2 7, white, slightly 

Couleur Ponceau, C 72, white rose shaded; extra fine for 
ground, with rosy-crimson TORCIMO MN Nene eee ete are es oe eo wet OO 
JEONG aaniehs Hee at ae 3 30 1 25 | L’?Immaculee, 27, pure white, 

Cottage Maid, 2 4, white, METRY CARLY eyes ey te oe 2b. Ae OO 
bordered with pink; extra Mon Tresor, 4 7, pure yel- 
CS Soe An ean Sa Gee5On 3) 25 low, one of the best yellow 

Crimson King, 7 7, fine scar- Tulips for forcing; extra 
let, easily forced... ........ 3.125 1-00 fmevlaree shower ow ft. 5 45 250 

Duchesse de Parma, 2 9g, Pottebakker, 4 8, scarlet... 4 35 200 
brownish-red, with yellow Pottebakker, 4 8, white.... 5 50 3.00 
TAMIR RETA eye ee ae ae 3 25 1 25 | Pottebakker, 4 8, yellow... 5 50 3.00 

Duc van Thol, 4 6, red and President Lincoln, 2 §,(Queen 
yellow <2. ree en 25 be OO of Violets), splendid violet. 3 30 I 50 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS—Continued 
EACH, DOZ, 

Prince of Austria, 2 9, orange 
red, sweet scented, a very 
fine forcing variety....... 

Proserpine, 4 7, silky, car- 
mine-rose, forces easily, a 
large flowering, striking 
REECE Yin wan eeee eee eer 6 

Queen Victoria (see La Reine). 
Rembrandt, 4 8, large, bril- 

lant Scarlets: Sfenose <= oe 4 
Rosa Mundi, 2 8, rose and 

white; very fine either for 
forcing or bedding... ..... 4 

Rose Gris de Lin, 7 7, very 
fine pink; an excellent forc- 
ING SOLE. ee ee ore 

Standard Royal Silver, 7 7, 
very fine cherry red, feath- 

” ered with white........... 3 

DOUBLE TUL 
These are all very desirable 

for bedding purposes. White, red 
and yellow sorts of about the 
same height, planted in lines of WWiRy 
three or four rows of each color, “Qt 
form with their large rose-like 
flowers, beds of surpassing beauty. 
Their flowers being double are 
quite persistent, and as the plants 
are later in blooming they serve 
to prolong the season of gorgeous 
beauty in the spring flower gar- 
den. Those sorts marked J, in- 
dicate first early; 2, second early, 
and ZL, late flowering varieties. 
The earlier kinds are not only 
valuable bedders, but succeed 
admirably if forced in pots. 

EACH. 

Crown of Gold, 2 70,rich gold- 
en yellow, shaded orange.. 7 

Duc van Thol, 4 6, red bor- 
dered with yellow......... 3 

euigeds. ste otra sesh 3 

edged with bright yellow.. 3 
Imperator Rubrorum, 4 7, 

brilliant-scarlets. ter < 23: 
La Candeur, 2 8, pure white. 
Le Blason, & 7, rose and white 
Marriage de ma Fille, Z 7d, 

carmine striped with white, 
amagnificent late variety.. 6 

Or GO) O11 

Murillo, 2 6, best double 
Dink.for forces. Scenyx, 5 

Peony, Z 9, dark red........ 3 
Pony... 7.6, cole) jaan 4 

(es Single and dozen prices tnclude postage. 

60 

4O 

4O 

50 

30 

6 60 $3 

iS) 

i) 

I 

100 

50 

50 

25 

25 

75 

50 

DOZ. I00 

j= Any ~ 

75 p4 50 

25 I 00 

30 I 50 

30... EF, 50 

50 3.00 
50*- kL Fe 

45 2 50 

60 3 50 

50 3 00 

30 I 50 

357 ATS 

EACH. DOZ. 

Standard Royal Gold, 2 7, 
golden yellow, feathered 
With fede tree eee Oks 

Thomas Moore, £ 9g, fine 
orange, sweet scented..... 5 50 

Van der Neer, 7 og, beautiful 
violet, extra large flower.. 3 

Vermilion Brilliant, 2 8, daz- 
zling scarlet, very striking, 
a splendid forcing and bed- 
ding; kind: wt): o: ene 6 

Wapen Van Leiden, Z 9, rose 
feathered with yellow..... 

Wouwerman, Z 7, dark violet 
Yellow Prince, 2 7, golden 

yellow, sweet scented, extra 
fine either for forcing or 
bedding “Out. << .m.<oe~er 4 

30 

©) 0 

ies) fe) 

40 

S \ / Yj 

SSN \\ | ////1'/ SSQRQ\ Www)! 
TOURNESOLL TULIP. 

$3 

3 

I 

Go 

EACH. DOZ, 

Purple Crown, 4 8, purplish 
red;"a fine color 3 se 3-230 

Rex Rubrorum, 2 8, bright 
scarlet." 5 t.caeeeeeee 50 

Rose Blanche, 2 7, purewhite, 
Oxtfa dimes (-<_ espa prea A. 35 

Rosine, A 9, white flamed 
WHEW TOSCs356: oe ee ee 4 40 

Salvator Rosa, A 9g, beautiful 
pink flamed with deep rose.10 I 00 

Tournesoll, 4 &, bright red, 
with yellow margin, a large, 
very sweet scented flower. 5 50 

Tournesoll Yellow, 4 8, gold- 
en yellow shaded orange.. 7 75 

Titian, 2 7, brown and yellow, 
fine for beddine: <2... =. a Se 

Yeliow Rose, Z 6,alate bloom- 
ing pare yellose ss <-.22-. a 3 30 

3 

4 

I 

if 

100 

25 

oo 

50 

25 

100 

50 

00 

75 

25 

Ooo 

00 

50 

25 

25 
The roo rates are by express at pur- 

chaser’s expense. Not less than stx of any one variety supplied at dozen rates, and 
not less than 25 at roo rates. 
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- MIXED TULIPS 
These splendid mixtures are mainly intended for bedding; nevertheless, as all 

Single Tulips force readily, the single ones are particularly well adapted for forcing 
where a choice of color is not an object. 

Single Early, Fine Mixed, 20c. doz., Soc. 100; $6.00 1,000. 
Single Early, Superfine Mixed, 25c. doz., goc. 200; $7.00 1,000. 
Double, Fine Mixed, 20c. doz.,; Soc. 100, $6.00 7,000. 
Double, Superfine Mixed, 25c. doz.,; goc. 100; $7.00 1,000. 

ROW h& ZA 

A ‘© Noda ee = 

a ( 

bs pees ye 
LAD ise: a . PRR Tiss 

WCurrivation» \ 

PARROT TULIPS arouxn oxty 
Singularly beautiful flowers of wonderfully brilliant shades of scarlet, crimson, 

yellow and green, curiously intermixed and variegated. The edges of the petals are 
feathered. In masses or in shrubbery borders they are very striking and effective. 
Perfectly hardy. 

EACH. DOZ. Ioo EACH. DOZ. I0o0 

Red. RES oer peer eA. AO: 8? OGM OY CLIOW. ; 2. 2 Soles Soe eto 4 40 $2 00 
Vatiesated 2.2. nc AAO e 2 oom MIXed. 5 dt. wR ea wee. 2 Abe OSS aay 5 

SINGLE LATE,o8 SHOW TULIPS circus oxy 
These are grown by the florist and amateur for their beautiful bloom, and are seldom 

used to produce a mass of flowers, each individual blossom being a marvel of beauty in 
itself. They are much taller than the preceding varieties, sometimes growing to a 
height of two feet. The bulbs planted in the fall, bloom the following spring and die, 
giving place to one or more new bulbs, which bloom the next spring. These may be 
taken up and replanted or left alone, just as is deemed best. 

EACH. DOZ. 100 EACH. DOZ, I00 
Byblooms, superfine mixed, white ground, Bizarres, superfine mixed, yellow ground, 

flaked with violet, crimson and maroon. 3 30 $1 50 flaked with crimson, purple and violet.. 3 30 $1 50 

Gesneriana. This is a distinct species, the flowers Florentina Odorata, yellow, very fragrant. ack 
being very large, of perfect form, and the most brilliant | 5c.; doz. 5oc. 
scarlet color imaginable. No plant gives a more bril- Oculis Solis (Sun’s Eye), brown. Zach S¢.; doz. 
liant effect than this. It grows to a height of about | Soc. F b 
two feet and blooms in May. 3 /or soc.; joc. doz., Persica, a dwarf yellow flower tinged with green. 
Sr 50 per Io. Each 5¢.; doz. 50c. 

The single and dozen rates include postage. The 100 and 1,000 rates are by 
express at purchaser’s expense. Not less than 25 at-roo rates, and not less than 
250 at 1,000 rates. 
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_ NARCISSUS 
OR DAFFODILS 

q A beautiful class of early blooming 
® flowers, not yet as highly appreciated 

as they deserve, but becoming more 
popular each season, both for outdoor 
blooming and for use as cut flowers in 
the house. Their colors varying from 
pure white to bright orange, their deli- 

. cious fragrance, their easy culture and 
. thriftiness, even in a smoky city atmos- 
phere, entitle them to the greatest 
popularity. 

The double and single sorts are per- 
fectly hardy and need not be disturbed 
oftener than once in three or four years, 
and not then unless they have become 
too much crowded by off-sets. Plant in 
the fall in good garden soil about three 
or four inches deep, and two to six 
inches apart. 

The Polyanthus varieties, though not 
hardy in our northern climate unless 
planted in sandy soil and well protected 
during the winter, succeed admirably 
outdoors in the South. For flowering 

i\ in pots in the house nothing can be more 
SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSUS. satisfactory. They force admirably and 

flower freely in ordinary good soil, with 
apparently less care than the Hyacinths. They bloom about the 1st of February in 
dense clusters, two and three flower stalks to each bulb, while the earliest of all, the 
Paper White, will come into bloom as early as December. A cool, natural temperature 
suits them best. Pot in the fall, let 
them root for two months in the dark, 
then remove to the conservatory or 
sitting room, and water as often as 
the soil requires moisture. 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS 
EACH. DOZ. 

Albus Plenus Odoratus, pure 
white, very double, sweet 
Scented. 1.25, PCr 100.5... 7 aie) 

Incomparabie, double yellow, 
large, and fine, $1.50 per 
AC OS ART CI ag SS Pe NE 4 40 

Orange Phoenix, creamy white 
with orange center, large 
and -veny double. 2 bites SW iaee se 

Von Sion, the old, well-known 
Double Yellow Daffodil. 
Large, double, golden yel- 
low, extra fine for forcing 
or outdoor culture. ‘This is 
the true double trumpet 
shaped variety, so largely 
used for cut flowers, $2.25 Glia ee 
PET OO UE Keauite ae Skee. ace ¢ ae AO ~ YHIN \io.:? © NARCISSUS, VON SION. 

G2S™ Single and dozen prices include postage. The 100 rates are by express at purohaser’s expense. Not less than siz of any 

one variety supplied at dozen rates,-and not less than 26 at 100 rates. 
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SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSUS 
Bicolor Horsfieldi, cream white EAcH. Doz. 

perianth with large, fine yel- 
low trumpet. It comes into 
bloom early and is very 
stately and beautiful....... 10 $1.10 

Bulbocodiums (Hoop Petticoat), 
rich golden yellow; dwarf, aS y 4 - 
HACHOT LOL CUI oy. esd bs was 1O'=d, TO! * 7 Aree en a 7 we i ‘ 

} 

/ 

Emperor, a magnificent flower 
of great substance, having an 
immense trumpet of clear 
golden yellowand broad prim- 
rose yellow perianth........ 20 2.00) 

Golden Spur, an extra large, 
richly perfumed flower of ro- 
bust habit, and unsurpassed 
for pot orgarden culture. It 
is distinguished by its darge, 
spreading, deep yellow peri- 
anth and wide trumpet of 
goldent yellow: <2); S28 28). IO 1.10 

Princeps, sulphur white peri- 
anth, with yellow trumpet.. 4 .40 

Trumpet Major, deep golden 
yellow; forces well... =... A 40 

SINGLE NARCISSUS, WITH CUP- 
SHAPED FLOWERS 

Biflorus, white with orangecup; EACH. poz. | POETICUS ORNATUS. 
i 5 

EACH, DOZ., 

ere ey perrumed. 43-7) -3® Poeticus(Pheasant's Eye, or Poet's 
Narctssus), beautiful pure white 
flower with crimson edged cup, 
very fragrant. 80c. per 100 .... 3 .25 

Poeticus Ornatus, very early, flow- 
ering about a month earlier than 
Poeticus; fineforcer. $1.50per10o0 4 .35 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 
Double Roman, white with yellow =Acu.Loz. 

\ center, Vey fragrantws: chant... 5 Cr s50 
Ky Gloriosa,creamy white,deep orange 
Beat CUPUERe.,  DIAtery WANES Seats ae 6 .65 
Grand Monarque, white, citron cup, 6.65 
Grand Primo, white, citron cup.... 8 .75 
Grand Soleil d’Or, yellow with 

orange.cups beautiful ® .4. Jas. 6 .65 
Newton, very fine yellow, with 
CNG A EHO Yow econ ee oho Sab S57. 75 

Paper White, pure white, may be 
had in bloom by Christmas..... Fey 5 

Paper White Grandiflora, an im- 
provement on the preceding 
VIG Yonr, See yan eka. cyte Se chore 6 .55 

Staten General, white with yellow 
CUD) ae ee ile pei, ace: ehcuaker a aheteregsiae Ge .00 

eine WMixed) oo Ps ec oe 5 .50 

("Single and dozen prices tnclude post- 
age. The roo rates are by express at pur- 

SS \ \ TiN chaser’s expense. Not less than 6 of any 
AAS ESS one variety supplied at dozen rates, and 

NARCISSUS, PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA. not less than 25 at 100 rates. 



OR JOSS FLOWER. 

This is a variety of Polyanthus Nar- 
cissus, grown by the Chinese from time 
immemorial to decorate their sacred 
temples or Joss Houses, on their New 
Year’s day, which occurs in February. 
By methods of culture original to them. 
they succeed in growing large solid 
bulbs, which produce a profusion of 
bloom in an incredibly short time; 
usually not more than four to six weeks 
from the time of planting. The growth 
of foliage is exceedingly plentiful and 
luxuriant and of a dark green color, 
which, surmounted by a wealth of large, 
satiny white flowers with golden yellow 
cups, lends to the whole an aspect of 
tropical magnificence, of which the eye 
never wearies, 
Culture.—Being partially aquatic, this 

plant must have plenty of water. If 
grown in soil, make it light and sandy; 
but they are usually grown in vases or 
dishes of water. Put an inch or two of 
sand and gravel in the dish in which 
they are to be grown, set the bulbs on 
this and put enough gravel around them 
to keep from falling over; fill the dish 
with water and set in a dark closet for a 
few days until the roots start freely; then 
bring to the light and keep in any or- 
dinary living room. 
A dozen bulbs 

started this way at intervals will give a succession ol bloom 
throughout the winter. 

The bulbs offered 6y us are large, solid 
and well matured. They can be relied 
upon to be the true Chinese, and not the 
inferior Bermuda-grown stock. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen, post= 
paid. By express at purchaser’s expense, 10 
cents each, $1.10 per dozen. 

JONQUILS 
A species of Narcissus, easily grown in 

house or garden, and always a favorite 
for its bright yellow, deliciously fragrant 
flowers, which are produced in abundance. 
They are very fashionable and popular as 
cut flowers, and can be successfully grown 
by every one. Well suited for window 
plants, as the flowers seldom fail to ex- 
pand, and continue a long time in perfec- 
tion. Culture same as given for Narcissus. 

Prices include postage. 
EACH. DOZ. 

Double, yellow, sweet scented... 6 60 
Single, yellow, sweet scented.... 3 25 
Campernelle, single yellow, large 

Howered. 52 os te een ee a 3 DOUBLE JONQUILS. 
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CROCUS 
Among the earliest to blossom in spring. 

is this beautiful little flower, lifting its 
head almost before the snow has disap- 
peared. Blooming at a time when the yy 
ground is destitute of foliage or flower, it \ 
isa welcome visitor. The Crocus succeeds 
when grown in pots, and tolerably well in 
glasses, for which purpose the best-named 
varieties should be selected. They pre- “ 
sent the best appearance, however, when 2S 
grown in masses in a bed, for which large™ \ 
quantities should be used, say from one 
hundred to five hundred in a bed. 
A desirable effect is produced by setting 

Crocuses here and there over the lawn. 
It is only necessary to lift the turf and in- 
sert the bulbs about two inches deep. \ 
They will care for themselves, blooming : 
very early amid the grass and dying down CROCUS: 
to the bulb in ample time to be entirely out of the way of the lawn mower. They may 
be planted with Scilla Siberica, the blossoms of these two earliest flowering bulbs show- 
ing very prettily together. Once planted, they will remain uninjured in the ground 
and bloom for years. The Crocus should be planted in the autumn, in any good garden 
soil, about three inches deep and about two inches apart, if in bedsor borders. As they 
are entirely hardy, they may remain undisturbed for years. 

Indoors, the Crocus can be easily forced, planted from six to a dozen bulbs in a pot 
of ordinary soil, or in small glasses, kept cool, well watered and given plenty of fresh 
air. It mayalso be grown in water on tea plates or larger plates with a little sand, only 
one variety on each plate, the bulbs placed close together. In the house they bloom a 
month earlier than outdoors. 

\ fi, 

DOZ. roo 1,000 DOZ. I0o I,000 

Mammoth Yellow.............. $o.20 $1.25 $7.50 Mixed *Bluescen. 22.6 facets 3: $o.10 $0.65 $4.00 
Large Yellow................... -I5 1.10 6.50 Mixed, Striped ..... eas Be AEN .10 -65 4.00 
Mixed Whitetos. Hai Soot STO!) 2655 4.00 Mixed, all colors.................. .10 .60 3.50 

GHOIGE NAMED GROGUS 
: se DOZ. 100 DOZ. 100 

Albion, striped ......... ENS eld aieiatas dee $o.12 $0.85 Madame Mina, striped....... Di A Realti e $o.12 $0.85 
Baron von Brunow, blue. ...... ..... -12 .85 | Mont Blanc, white 12.85 
Cloth of Gold, brown and yellow........ 2h 105 Non PI Ultr Pern fo feee i ete Vrs ; "3 
Cloth of Silver, light blue striped. ..... “15.90 hake are DAS Des gone aka eT ee 
David Rizzio, blue...................... Sas Prince Albert, dark rich blue ........... 12.85 
Grootvarst: wiiten =m foe. cs ee ccs 112.85 Queen Victoria, white......... eee Git AL2enes 
La Maiesteuse, striped ....... .. ...... 12 .85 | Sir Walter Scott, white with purple 
Lord Fielding, striped .................. 12 © .85 stripes, yellow inside............ .... Sa 85 

OLCHICUM A species of Crocus, producing its flowers late in 
autumn, after all the other flowers have perished and 

the leaves fallen. The following spring the plant throws up its foliage and 
ripens its seed. Six or eight flowers are produced from 
one bulb. Their culture is the same as given for Crocus, 
except they should be set out earlier. ‘They are perfectly 
hardy and will endure the coldest weather. The bulbs are 
large and should remain a long time without being 

Vox disturbed. Colchicum Autumnalum, each 7c.,; doz. 7o¢. 

ULBOCODIUM <i, and pretty is the 
flower of the Bulbocodium or Spring Colchicum. It is 

one of the earliest to flower of the spring blooming bulbs, 
coming in bloom a few days earlier than the favorite 
Crocus. ‘The flowers are of a rich, dark purple color, 
some specimens having black purple veins or markings. 

SS Plant the bulb two inches deep, in a light, sandy soil, early 

~ez== in October; it will produce finer bloom if undisturbed for 

BULBOCODIUM. several years. Bulbocodium Vernum, each 6c.,; doz. 60¢. 

Above prices per dozen and 100 include postage. The 1,000 rate is by express, at purchaser’s expense. 

Not less than 25 of any one variety supplied at 100 rates, and not less than 250 at the 1,000 rates. 
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IILIES 
The Lily has been with eminent propriety styled the ‘‘ Queen of Flowers,” and truly _ 

no flower conveys so adequate an idea of queenly beauty, majestic grandeur and faultless 
purity as the Lily. Too much cannot be said in its praise, and we are glad to notice its 
increasing popularity from year to year. Nearly every variety will withstand the 
severity of our winters, and many are among the most hardy of our garden flowers. 

All the Lilies on our list make stately and magnificent pot flowers. They are deli- 
ciously fragrant, the cut flowers very lasting, opening full to the last bud in water, and 
are fairly beyond comparison for the table, bouquet vases and glasses. __ 

The sorts best suited for forcing are: the Bermuda Easter Lily (Lilium Harrisii), 
Lilium Candidum and Lilium Longiflorum. 

Lily bulbs ready in October except as noted. 

Culture out of Doors—Their culture is simple, and with a little care failure is impossible. The bulbs 
should be planted in the autumn, if possible, from first of October or as long as the soil can be worked; if in spring, 
as soon as the frost is out of the ground until the first of May—the earlier the better. Inthe South, where frost 
does not prevent, plant from October to March. 2 : 

Select a well-drained spot, dig the soil deep, and make it fine, enriching it abundantly with very rotten cow 
manure and adding a liberal mixture of sand. Set the bulbs from three to five inches deep, according to size. 
During the winter it is advisable to cover the surface of the bed with a thin layer of manure, which will not only 
afford a slight protection to the bulbs, but will materially enrich the soil. In the spring, the manure may be 
removed or dug in between the rows. 

Care should be taken that they have proper drainage, no water being allowed to stand around the roots. Once 
firmly established, they should not be disturbed oftener than once in five years. 

Culture for Forcing in Pots—a; early as the bulbs can be procured in autumn, from August to 
November, plant them in five or six inch pots, using a compost of one-half rich, loamy soil, one-quarter well rotted 
cow manure and one-quarter any clean, sharp sand. This compost should just cover the bulbs and should be made 
firm by being pressed closely about them. Then place the pots in a cold frame, or plunge them in a sheltered 
place in the garden until the soi! covers the tops of the pots two or three inches deep, or place them in a cool room 
where there is no fire, Let them remain here, without water, until quite cold weather comes on and the pots are 
well filled with roots. Then remove to the greenhouse, conservatory or warm room, but force slowly, keeping the 
temperature moderately cool (about 60°) until the buds appear. Water only sparingly tillthen, but when the buds 
have set, increase the heat, and water thoroughly. A little weak, clear manure water may be used with advantage 
two or three times a week, when the plants are growing freely and the pots are well filled with roots. While in 
bloom keep the plants in a dry, airy, cool situation to make the flowers last the longer. Better success may be had 
with the Lilium Harrisii if it is first planted in four-inch pots and allowed to root two or three months and is then 
transplanted to six-inch pots, though this is not essent¢zad to success. 

[ILIUM AURATUM 
The glorious gold-banded Lily of Japan and one of 

the grandest plants in cultivation. Its immense ivory 
white flowers are thickly studded with yellow and 
crimson spots, while in the center of each petal is a 
golden band, fading at its edges into the white. Such 
choice bulbs as we offer, with only fairly good culture, 
give from five to ten magnificent flowers, and 
under good cultivation will, after becoming well & 
established, give from ten to fifty. 20 cents each; ~= 
$2.00 dozen, postpaid. 

LILIUM BATEMANNI 
A rare and beautiful Lily from Japan, bearing 4 

large, apricot-tinted flowers of great beauty. 
20 cents each ; $2.00 dozen, postpaid. 

LILIUM GANDIDUM 
(Ready in September) 

The peerless White Lily, queen of the garden. 
Although old and common, this is still the finest 
clear white flower in cultivation and no garden, however 
small, should be without at least one plant of this beautiful 
variety. 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, postpaid. LILIUM AURATUM. 
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LILIUM FIARRISI tsmeeuy UP 
(Bulbs ready in August.) 

The flower so commonly forced 
for Easter, and known as Easter 
Lily. The long, white, trumpet- 
shaped flowers are of delicious fra- 
grance and seem a fitting symbol 
for that day. If itis desired to have 
them in bloom by Christmas, the 
bulbs should be ordered as soon as 
you receive this catalogue and then 
planted as early as possible. 

Large Bulbs, measuring 7 to 9 
inches in circumference, and pro- 
ducing 5 to 7 flowers, zocents each; 
$7.75 doz., postpaid. 

Mammoth Bulbs, measuring 
from g to 11 inches in circumfer- 
ence, bearing 8 to 14 flowers, and 
sometimes, under high cultivation, 
as many as 20 flowers, 370 cents 
each; $2.75 dozen, postpazd. 

| ,.1LIUM §PEGIOSUM 
The famous Japan Lily. No words can 

overstate the brilliant beauty of this charm- 
ing flower. Itssix broad white or pink petals 
are thickly dotted with rose or carmine spots, 
and the graceful form, brilliant color and ex- 
quisite fragrance make this one of the most 
effective and desirable of the lily family. 

Speciosum Album—Pure white flowers 
with a greenish band through the center of 
each petal. They are of great substance and 
very fragrant. 25 cents each; $2.50 dozen, 
postpaid. 

Speciosum Rubrum— White, shaded and 7 
spotted with rose or crimson. 20 cents each; i 1 aaa 
$2.00 dozen, postpaid. LILIUM HARRISII. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM 
(Ready in September.) 

Nearly identical with Lilium Harrisii, and preferred 
by some to that variety. It does not come into bloom 
as early, but the flowers are of better substance and 
extensively used by florists for cut flowers. When 
grown in the open ground it blooms in June and July. 
15 cents each, $1.50 dozen, postpatd. 

LILIUM TIGRINUM SPLENDENS 
(improved Tiger Lily.) 

Has very large flowers of excellent form; 
color orange-salmon with dark spots. 175 cents 
each; $1.60 dozen, postpazd. 

LILIUM TIGRINUM FLORE PLENO 
(Double Tiger Lily.) 

This magnificent lily is of stately habit, bear- 
ing immense clusters of very large double flow- 

EYifract es ee ey ae ers on tall, strong stems; color bright orange- 
BSISS vy T= FXGY red spotted with black. 20 cents each; $1.75 

DOUBLE TIGER LILY. dozen, postpaid. 
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By Well known and universally admired spring 
flowering plants, equally well adapted to 

| Y \) "4 a 4 winter flowering, in the parlor or conserya- 
tory. The flowers are pure white, bell-shaped, 

—S ee  oteely produced and paogerenliy. tnevectemne 
For pot culture use the buds or pips, which can be sent out safely as late as Decem- 

ber. Pot them in well-drained pots or flats, covering the bottoms with a layer of fibrous 
moss, and filling them with sandy soil slightly mixed with moss. This will hold the 
moisture, which is essential to success. Cover the buds to the depth of half an inch, set 
away in a dark, warm room 70° SS a 
at least (and many successful ey OA ae 
growers maintain a temperature 
of 90 to 100°) for a week or two, 
and keep well watered, always 
using lukewarm water so 
as not to chill the roots. 
Then bring into the 
light, and set in a 
warm,moist place. In 
four or five weeks the 
flowers will appear. 
By repeating this 
process at intervals, 
a constant succession 
of bloom may be , 
maintained through |p 
the whole winter. 
Care should be taken | 
to keep the pips cool 
and moist until they | 
are potted. Water @ 
should never be syr- 
inged upon the flow- | 
ers when in bloom, 
as it will spoil them. 

It frequently oc- |\ 
curs that some of the i 
plants are not nearly |g} 
so forward as others 
in the same box or 
pot. In stch case, 
when all the best 
flowering plantshave 
been removed or had 
their flowers cut, the 
backward ones of 
several pots should 
again be planted ina 
fresh pot; transfer- 
ring them thus will 
in no way retard or fees 
injure them. Lily of [9 F 
the Valley, when in § 
full flower, can be’ 
taken out of the for- \S eT NaN WAL 
cing box and planted LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
in pots without the slightest check to growth or flowering. To grow them in open 
ground, select a partly shaded situation. Prepare the soil with a mixture of leaf mould, 
sand and plenty of well-rotted manure, which should be thoroughly incorporated with 
the soil two feet deep, and set the roots or clumps about two inches below the surface. 
No further attention is required. ‘They are perfectly hardy and are not injured by frost. 
Lily of the Valley cannot be shipped before the middle of October. 

Best Berlin Pips, for forcing or pot culture. 35 cents per dozen, $2.00 per roo, 
postpatd. By express at purchaser's expense, $14.00 Per 1,000. 

Large Clumps, for outdoor planting. 40 cents each; $4.00 per dozen, postpazd, 
\By express at purchaser's expense, $2.75 per dozen. 

- 

o£ 
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- An elegant class of flowering bulbs, 
producing blossoms of rich color, 

eur e iS quaint forms and sweet perfume, suit- 
; able for pots or borders. ‘Thoseoffered 

by us are all hardy except Pavonia, 
which can only be flowered in the 
house,in pots. Iris Anglica has large 
flowers of purple, violet, lilac, rose, 

fa pink and white shades, and a few of 
4 the varieties are spotted. It is neces- 
@ sary that the bulbs of this variety be 

planted as soon as they come to hand, 
as they will suffer if kept a long time 

out of the ground. Iris bulbs 
should be planted in light, rich 

=s soil, and pro- 
tected by litter in 
winter. Set the 
bulbs in clumps 
two inches apart 
each way, and 
threeinchesdeep. 
Every 3d or 4th 

Hispanica— 
(Spanish Iris). 

Quite dwarf and 
well adapted for 
pot culture. The 
flowers are of vari- 
ous shades of vio- 
let, yellow, blue 
and white. M7/zxed 
sorts, 2cents each; 
25 cents per dozen, 
postpatd. 

Anglica— 
(English Iris). ¢ 

Although this spe- 
cies has been culti- 
vated in gardens 
for 200 years, it is 
still one of the most aie 1 Pe a 
attractive sorts and taken u d 
worthy of a place Y reset 2s in every garden. Its large, 
peculiar shaped flowers re- 
mind one of a rare orchid. 
Mixed varieties, 4 cts. each; 
35 cts. per dozen, postpatd. 

Kempferi (Japan Iris). Dee i 
The Japanese Irises are quite LY, ZN Tes 
distinct from all others and Se oars 
never fail to excite the admiration o 3 
all who see them. The enormous 
flowers, often 10 inches across, dis- 
play a marvelous blending of rich and IR} 
rare shades of violet, blue, crimson, white 
and yellow, giving the flowers a peculiar 
beauty such as is rarely seen outside of the 
most costly orchids. Very hardy and of easy 
culture. They do best in damp soil and 
should be freely watered in dry weather. | 
If left undisturbed will flower each year in YY 
greater profusion. Mzxed sorts, r5 cents each; : ch 
$r.50 per dozen, postpazd. RS es 

Germanica—(German Iris). In spite of its HN IK! 
name, this is the ‘‘ Fleur-de-Lis,” the national : ; 
flower of France, with broad, graceful petals of exceedingly beautiful shades of color. 
Mixed sorts, ro cents each; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

Pavonia—(Peacock Iris). White with a rich bright shaded blue spot in each petal. 
zo cents each; $1.00 fer dozen, postpaid. 

Tuberosa—(Snake’s Head Iris). A comparatively small but curious shaped, and 
colored flower, which always attracts attention. oc. each; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

FUNK] Day So well known as scarcely to need any description. The 
A Z roots should be set out in the autumn to become well 

ee ee Lily established, and they will bloom the following spring. 
They need not be disturbed for many years, and will 

always be welcome for their grateful perfume lavishly dispensed. Ready for shipment 
the latter part of October. 

Funkia, Alba (Wuite Day Lity), 20¢. each; $2 per dozen, postpaid. 

Funkia, Blue, variegated foliage, z0c, each; $2 per dozen, postpaid. 
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There are a great many species of Amaryllis, 
AV ed | AA R Y [, L, i SS) all producing lily-like flowers, but varying in 

color, from the richest crimson and scarlet to 
pure white, and in size, from delicate blossoms scarcely an inch in diameter to those 
which measure six to nine inches across. Prices include postage. 

fe Amaryllis Formosissima (SArehe/za, 
p= en Jacobean Lily). The brilliantly beautiful, 
oy) deep, rich scarlet flowers are often eight 

inches across, and in purity and brilliancy 
of color have no equal in garden or hot- 
house. The plants are easily grown, and 

! although the bulbs are not hardy they can 
. be easily preserved during the winter in 
<a dry cellar and planted in the open 
~ ground inthe spring. They may be grown 

in water like Hyacinths. 20 cents each; 
$1.75 per dozen. 

Amaryllis Atamasco (Zephyranthes 
Atamasco). Planted in warm,sandy soil, 
the bulbs increase rapidly and furnish a 
constant succession of delicately beauti- 
ful flowers, which are borne in clusters 
of three or four, and are white, suffused 
with pink. Hardy. »5 cexts each, go cents 
per dozen. 

Amaryllis Belladonna Major. These 
plants do best in a warm sunny wedd- 
drained place out of doors, where they 
can receive some protection in winter and 
remain undisturbed for several years, 
when they will throw up great clusters of 

beautiful rosy-white flowers which will be the glory 
“> of the garden. Set the bulbs as early in the au- 

tumn as possible, surround- 71 a 
~ ing and covering each bulb with iM 
clean sand, and so that the top 
will be about two 
inches below the \* 

surface. Protect nN 
from severe frost, 
taking care that 
the covering is 
not such as will 

5 ge holdiceandsnow. 
20 cents each, $2.00 per dozen. 

GYGLAMBEN There is no 
oe more ornamen- 
tal plant for greenhouse or parlor culture 
than the Cyclamen. It grows readily, 
blossoms freely, and remains a long time 
in flower. The soil should be equal parts 
of turfy loam, leaf mould and sand. Plant 
in September or October, in a five-inch 
pot. Keep in a cool, light place, watering 
lightly till growth begins, then water 
freely and give plenty of light and air. 
On the approach of cold weather, remove 
toa warmer situation—the parlor or green- 
house—but keep them near thelight. The 
whole secret of growing cyclamens to perfection 
is, /ight,azr anda moderately low temperature. 

Cyclamen Giganteum, mixed, characterized by very 
large flowers, beautiful foliage and profuse bloom. 20 cents 
each; $2.00 per dozen, postpaid. : 

apni 

GIGANTEUM. 
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LLIUM 
ve NEAPOLITANOM 
Very valuable for 

winter blooming. The 
large clusters of white 
flowers never fail to re- 
mind one of spring and 
keep in condition for 

\ \ several weeks, giving a 
W\\ cheerful brightness to 
\ \ any collection of plants. 
\ Place four to six bulbs 

W\\ in a five-inch pot, in 
N well drained sandy 
A’ loam soil, and start into 

growth at once. Keep 
n the full sunlight, and 

K: as the plants start give 
\\ plenty of water. > for 

j zo cents; 25 cents per 
dozen, $1.50 per roo, 
postpaid. 

ANEMONE 
One of the most beau- 

tiful and showy flowers, 
exceedingly brilliant in 
color, of neat and com- 
pact growth, and with 
foliage elegantly cut. It 
is not quite so hardy as 

many other bulbs, but if planted in Octo- 
ber or November, four or five inches 
apart and covered three inches deep in a 
moist, rich, well drained soil, then, well 
protected by leaves and manure, success 
can confidently be expected. A northerly 
site, protected from the wind and too 
much sun, isthe best. Make the soil rich, 
and water frequently in the spring. If # 
the weather is hot when Anemones are 
in bloom, shade partially in daytime with 

_ cheese cloth or mosquito netting at about 
three feet above them, or cover the = 
ground with moss to prevent the soil from | : 
becoming too dry. The bulbs may be _. nN \ P 
kept till spring, when, if planted early — NW 
they will do well. For forcing in- WA iN J 
doors, pot three or four roots in porous, ~ WAN n’ 
rich soil, ina five-inch pot. Keep the n SNAPE 
pots in a cold frame or other moist, NY 
cool situation until the roots are well 
started, when they may be removed 
to the place where they are desired to 
bloom. Avoid heat and dry air, and 
the rich and various colored flowers 
will repay your care. Przces znclude 
postage. 

ANEMONE seaocu. voz. 
Double Mixed...................... $.04 $.30 
Single Mixed............. ote See S030) 20 ene ee, 
Fulgens, single, brilliant scarlet, valu- ey er ant 

able for forcing..... Sir ep Boas OE) Se 
The Bride, single, pure white.. ..... See ANEMONE FULGENS. 

— ean 
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OxA l, { CS) Admirably adapted to house 
culture, and nothing is prettier 

for window plants, as they flower freely, are in bloom a 
long time, and are remarkably free from insects. The 
flowers are of various shades of yellow, pink, red and 
white, and are often very fragrant. Plant in pots, six 
or eight bulbs in a pot, and cover about one inch deep. 

Prices include postage. 
EACH. DOZ. 

Alba, white’... .c:s.e-2- = e+ eee $.04 $.40 
Bowii, clear red........ asec atts oa 03 -30 
Cernua Lutea, single yellow.............. -03 30 
Deuble VYellaows:..2:.:-2s22 == ae ee -05 -50 
Deppei, light crimson....................-- -03 -30 
Hirta Rosea, rose. .-. <2. 5.2 ae eee 03 -30 
Versicolor, red, violet and white... ...... .03 -30 
Fine Mixed, 2c cents dozen, $1.25 per 100. 

DOUBLE CHINESE 

PALBONIBGS 
Perhaps the Pzony, of all the list of 

bulbous or tuberous-rooted plants, is the 
oldest and best-known inhabitant of the 
flower garden. There are now so many 

OXALIS. improved varieties that are so gorgeous in 
their beauty and fully as fragrant as the sweetest rose, that they should have a place in 
every garden. Pzonies = Prices include postage. 
cannot be shipped till 
latter part of ns ; a Nod Be 1.  —_ Crimson...... 
October. oe CA 3 ea 

DOUBLE CHINESE P2ONY. 
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CROWN IMPERIAL 
(Fritillaria Imperialis) \ 

<j 
(A 

{ A tall, stately plant, with beautiful flowers of various = 
colors, and having glands at the base of each Ms 
petal, which shine with a peculiar luster and ss 
resemble pearls. The bulbs have an odor 
which resembles that of the onion, but more = 
intense. Plant six inches deep, and one foot 
apart, in good, rich soil, in October or Novem- 
ber. The bulbs need not be disturbed oftener 
than once in three or four years. Mzxed varz- 
elzes, 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

DIELYTKA 
(Bleeding Heart) 

Perennial plants, blooming in the early 
spring; favorably known almost everywhere. 
They require only the ordinary culture of 
border plants. Roots planted in autumn will 
flower freely the following spring. The roots should 
be divided every third year. The flowers are a 
delicate pink color, graceful, and produce continu- CROWN IMPERIAL. 

ously from May till July. Dielytra Spectabilis, 20 cts. each; $2.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

FREBDSIA 
Bears peculiar clusters of white flowers of the 

most delicious fragrance, which last a long time, even 
after being cut. Forces easily, and will come into 

i, bloom in January and February in an ordinary green- 
ii House. It also grows well and blooms freely in an 
iy ordinary sitting room if placed near the window, and 

not kept too hot. Will stand a slight freezing with- 
out injury. It appears to the best advantage when 
four or five bulbs are set in a six-inch pot, in light, 
rich soil. Freesia Refracta Alba, ist size bulbs, 
2for 5cts., 20¢ts. per doz.,; $1.00 per 100, postpard. 

These comparatively little known bulbs are 
worthy of general cultivation as they are easily 
bloomed, and their beautiful and curious flowers 
always attract attention. Fill a 5 or 6 inch pot 
with sandy loam, insert 6 or 8 bulbs, covering .<& 
them about an inch deep. Place the pots in a .@& 
cool, moderately damp place, where they will not 
freeze, and give but little water. When the 
flower spikes appear, bring into a sunny place, 
give plenty of air and water and rather low 
temperature. \\ 

Ixias, mixed varieties, 2 for 5 cents; 20 cents per dozen, N 
$1.00 per 100, postpaid. i 
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Strikingly beautiful flowers, well adapted 
A NU NCULUS to pot culture, in the house. ‘The indi- 

[JRANUNCULUS vidual flowers are about two inches in 
diameter, as full and double as the 

finest Camellia or Rose, and as acut flower quite as useful as the Rose itself. They 
are not hardy, and some’ pains must be taken to insure success when planted out in 
beds. Like Anemones, they do best planted in very rich soil, and should have a north- 
erly site, protected from the sharp wind and toomuchsun. The beds should have good 
drainage, and the soil be light and warm. Plant three inches deep in October or 
November, and press the earth close around them. On the approach of cold weather, 
the beds should be thoroughly protected with leaves, litter or manure, which should be 
covered with boards. As warm weather ap- 
proaches, this covering is removed, and success 
is tolerably certain; they will amply repay all 
care bestowed upon them. Ranunculus bulbs are 
peculiarly shaped and should be handled carefully, 
but if kept guzte dry when out of the ground, they 
will last almost any length of time. By keeping 
the bulbs till spring and planting as early as 
possible, the danger of winter-killing can be 
avoided, and good results may be obtained. 

For house culture follow the directions given for 
forcing Anemones, being careful to keep the pots, 
after growth has commenced, in a cool, moist 
atmosphere. 
The Turkish or Turban sorts are very 

showy, and dovery well indoors. The French 
kinds are very abundant bloomers, producing 
larger flowers of the most showy and striking 
colors. Pyrzces include postage. 

Double French Ranunculus, splendid 
mixed, very gorgeous colors. 20 cents dozen; 
$1.00 Per roo. 

Turban Ranunculus, Merveillieuse, yellow. 
3for ro cents, 30 cents per dozen. 

Turban Ranunculus, Romano, scarlet. 
3for 10 cents, 25 cents per dozen. RANUNCULUS. 

Turban Ranunculus, Seraphique, citron. 3 for zo cents; 30 cents per dozen. 

Turban Ranunculus, Mixed. 3 for zo cents, 25 cents per dozen. 

A beautiful class of small bulbs; with pink, white and blue 
lI flowers, blooming about the time of the Crocus; are entirely 

hardy and need not be disturbed oftener than once in three 
or four years. They will thrive in almost any garden soil 

and should be planted in October or November, about two inches deep, and in clumps 
or masses, placing the little bulbs about an inch apart. The 
flowers appear in spring before the leaves, and when these 
come they should not be disturbed so long as they are fresh 
and green. ‘The destruction of these leaves is almost the only 
thing likely to injure the bulbs. 

Scillas are well adapted to growing in pots or pans in the 
gy house, and treated in this way will flower in February. Place 
>& Six to a dozen bulbs in a pot close to the surface of the soil; 

- good gardener’s earth is best. Allow them to root in the cold 
before removing to the warmer room, and water as often as 
the earth shows dryness. Pr¢ces include postage. 

Scilla Campanulata, Rose (Wood Hyacinth), 3 cents 

each, 25 cents per dozen. 
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&¥cilla Siberica=— 
This is the best Scilla for forcing indoors, 

coming into bloom with Roman Hyacinths. The flowers 
are true ultra-marine blue and borne on graceful spikes of 
six to twelve blooms each; the color is so distinct that no 

garden should be without them. The 
bulbs are hardy, and may be left in 
the ground for several years without 
taking up. This variety is very fine 
for edging's or planting in small beds. 
Their pretty star-shaped flowers ap- 
pear in earliest spring and make a 
beautiful contrast with the Snowdrop 
and Crocus. 2cents each, 15 cents per 
dozen, $1.00 per roo, postpazd. 

&nowdrop 
The first to herald the ap- 

AN ‘ih alt CNN 

Stee ete = So Bers oie ee proach of spring, defying the cold and 
SCILLA SIBERICA, lifting its tiny white blossoms to view, 

long before the snow has disappeared, and when no other \ 
sign of vegetable life appears. The flower is beautiful, and 
is more welcome by its being so early. They should be plant- 
ed in beds, in the border, or in clumps in the open lawn, and 
will endure any amount of hard treatment; still, no flower 
better repays care and attention. Plant the bulbs in Septem- 
ber or October—the earlier the better—to enable them to 
become well established before freezing weather. Set about 
two or three inches deep, and one inch apart, in clumps or 
triple rows; if planted singly they are not conspicuous. The 
bulbs should not be kept long out of the ground, and should 
not be disturbed oftener than once in two or three years. 

DOZ. I00 

Snowdrop, Double.................. 25 $1.75 postpaid. AY =e 
“6 SS) Hd (SRR 2 een al ae Ls eS OO ie | ae 
ss Eiwesii Giant ...... AAO: eT 25 “< Tt SE 

SNOWDROP. 

SPIRBA 
It is one of the best hardy herbaceous plants, par- 

ticularly for cemetery purposes, its deep green, glossy 
leaves remaining bright and beautiful when those of 

most every other plant are dusty and faded. It 
bears numerous, long, feather-like spikes of 
small flowers of the purest white, which are very 
useful and highly esteemed for bouquets. For 
this purpose it is extensively forced by florists 
for winter flowers. When forcing Spirea Japo- 
nica,it should be kept constantly wet. When the 
clumps are planted in pots, no manure should 
be added to the earth, and no liquid manure 

Spirea Japonica, fine, strong clumps, 20 cen/s 
each, $2.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

a By express at purchaser's expense, 10 cents = 2 
eS 

~SPIREA. each; $1.00 per dozen. 

Spirea Japonica, Compacta Multiflora, of compact growth, good for early forcing, very 
floriferous. 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen, LEG EE 
By express at purchaser’s expense, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

KS 
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Zizania An annual which sows itself in 
Aquatica. the fall, about the middle of 

September, lies dormant all 
winter, and in spring commences to sprout as soon as the water gets warm, reaching 
the surface during the first half of June. It grows very rapidly in one to eight feet of 
water, ripens late in August or early in September. It should be sown in the fall, be- 
fore ice forms, broadcast from a boat, in twoor three feet of water, having a mud bottom. 
It has been successfully planted through the ice in winter and in the spring, but it 
succeeds best when planted in the fall. 

As an attraction for wild fowl it cannot be equaled. In large ponds and lakes it 
purifies the water, affords a refuge for the small fry from the large fish, as well as furnish- 
ing the small fry plenty of food from the animalculz upon its stalks ; for planting in fish 
ponds it is especially desirable. It also does well along the shores of marshes, and 
makes a good hay. In the South two crops can be cut, and all cattle are very fond of it. 
Per 1b., goc., postpaid, per 100 lbs., $20.00 at purchaser's expense for transportation. 

: The essentials for a 
ed ( ] ( qW fine lawn are proper 

drainage, a careful 
preparation of the 

soil which should be made as fine and light on the surface as possible, thorough rolling, 
and a selection of the seeds of such grasses as will present a luxuriant verdure from 
early spring till late in autumn, and then frequent mowings with a lawn mower. How- 
ever much care is bestowed on the soil and seed, no lawn will be beautiful without 
frequent mowing and rolling. Too much care cannot be bestowed upon the selection of 
grasses, aS some varieties are the most luxuriant in spring, others in summer, others 
again in autumn, and a combination of the proper sorts is required for a perfect carpet- 
like lawn. We have given much thought and made many experiments to secure the 
best selection, and think our Central Park mixture the best possible for permanent 
lawns, resisting the severe droughts of our climate better than any other. 

A lawn may be made in either fall or spring, and seed should be sown at the rate 
of from sixty to eighty pounds per acre. If sown in the fall, sow before the autumn 
rains have ceased, and, before very cold weather, give the young grass a light dressing 
of manure. One pound of this mixture is sufficient to sow a space of six hundred 
square feet. 

Kentucky Blue Grass in conjunction with White Clover forms one of the finest and 
closest of lawns. For this purpose use about four bushels of Blue Grass, and about six 
pounds of White Clover per acre. 

GRASS SEEDS, CLOVER, ETC. 
Subject to Variation in Price to Correspond with the Market. 

Fine Mixed Lawn Grass ............. per lb., postpaid, 35C. Per zoo lbs., $15 00 
Extra Fine Mixed, Central Park Mixture ‘ 50¢. as 25 00 
G@rchare Grass oan eee as as ADCs, ote a 17 50 
Reg RON. fleas cert io = oe re eee as Ss 0G. ees. As IO 00 
Red Top, Fancy, cleaned from chaff.... “ oh 50: +s ua 22 00 
Fowl Meadow, or False Red Top .... “ es tye xs She ole) 
Blue Grass, Kentucky, fancy clean.... He ce 21 ap Pong. se 
image: oo sae. aa ee oo are e $3 FOE kes Market price 
PISIMORATEAN, fk re Baan & ete te SOS ed es De ho 
Perennial: Rive Grasse. 7c- 7 ota ac oe as ~ 2Eete A Be 8 00 
Alsike, or Swedish Clover............ é S08 ee Ee II 00 
Bokhara Sweet Clover, (J7e/z/otus alba) = ws NO ele SO a eee 
Crimson Trefoil, or Scarlet Italian. .... “ = A eee e¢ 7 00 
White Dutch Clover..o223 = 93.4252. a S 466.5 305 ee 18 00 
Lucerne Clover, or Alfalfa ........... ms s 2502s 9 50 
Rye, Fall or-Winter <2 ae. 3 lbs., by mail * 50c. per bush. - lbs. I 00 

The above, by the pound, postpaid; by the bushel or 100 lbs., at purchaser's 
expense for transportation. 
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This prepared cloth for covering cold 
PL ANT BED-CLOT frames is being extensively used by 

our most successful gardeners asa 
substitute for glass. It has some decided advantages over the latter, in that the beds are 
more easily managed, as the plants will not be burned by the hot sun shining through 
the glass, and at the same time receiving an abundance of light and air enough to make 
them hardier than plants grown under glass. The cloth should be tacked on a light 
frame to be placed over the bed in the same manner as a sash. 

Medium Grade Plant Bed-Cloth, 20 yards or over, 8c. per yard t At purchaser’s expense 
Medium Grade Plant Bed-Cloth, 60 yards or over, 7%4c. per yard $ for transportation. 

HASELTING HAND WEEDER AND SGRAPER 
One of the dest hand weeders for use in flower or vegetable garden. For onions and straw- 
berries it is indispensable, It is rapid, easy and thorough in its work. The blade is %-in. 
wide, is %-in. thick, solid steel, oil tempered, and has five sharpedges. Przce, 25c., postpaid. 

BXGELSIOR WEBGDING HOOK 
For weeding flower beds or vegetable gardens. It will work well among rows of 

seedlings, among ornamental plants, or in any place where freedom from weeds is de- 
sired, It removes the weeds with far greater rapidity than in the usual manner, without 
injury to the plants, and will pay for itself in one day’s use. Przce, 20 cents, postpaid. 

SOLID STEEL 
FLORISTS’ 
TROWEL 

(Polished 6-in. Blade). 

Price, 50 cents, postpaid. 

oe Se | 
[a SSS . } i 

Garden Weeder. 

a 
ee 

BRASS GREENHOUSE ,¢ GARDEN SYRINGES 

These syringes are useful for all horticultural purposes, and are fitted with caps or 
roses for ejecting water in one stream or dispersing it in the most gentle manner, or with 
great force when required. They are specially adapted for whale oil soap, tobacco juice, 
etc., in cleansing plants and flowers from those destructive insects which are so injurious 
to them. Very strongly made of best quality of brass, finely polished, elegant in appear- 
ance, not liable to dent or become injured, and if properly cared for, will last a lifetime. 

(as Sent only by express at expense of purchaser. 

Price, 
7 BS —= 

25 cents, 

postpaid. 

No. A, one stream and one spray rose........... $2 25 barrel syringe that isstrong, durable and cheap. 
No. B, ‘ a st a em he Siepatetars 275 |.- We feel confident this will give entire satisfac- 
No. C, a a , a Meteo nase) 50 tion. Lengthof barrel, 18 in.; diameter, 1% in.. $2 00 
No. D, 4 a af eran ab aia 4 50 No. o, one spray rose, fast ends, large holes..... 2 50 
No. H. Thisisasyringe which we offer to meet the No. oo, OG cs sf ers 3 00 
demand fora first-class valve,all brass, full length No. 1, as we Getachablependieana yen: 275 

' FARM AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 
Boxed and Delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich. 

Matthews’ Garden Seed Drill ..... . ......... $6 oo “Planet Jr.’? No. 4 Hill Dropping Seed Drill, 
Matthews’ New Universal Single Wheel Com- Cultivator, Rakeland:Plowshi.c.c: sn. tae $10 00 

Paina; clap) rier ep tak eras aS srodicliein ee eens | 7 50 “Planet Jr.’’ No. 4 Hill Dropping Seed Drill, 
Matthews’ New Universal Double Wheel Com- plain (asa drill only)............ poopbaodoine 7 00 

fatrre cles illaceecs coh oe tee rey ack RES 8 00 “Planet Jr.’’ No. 3 Hill Dropping Seed Drill.... 9 oo 
Matthews’ Garden Gem Drill........ ........... 4 00 iPleveee In?” INO 2. Secel IDA csoosoassosossu0cs 6 so 
New Universal Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, “Planet Jr.” No. 1 Combined Drill, Cultivator, 

akeramdsPlow i yeckern oh Vee ante ten tars 5 50 RakevandUBlowiacscel stae dome dees ene 9 00 
New Universal Plain Double Wheel Hoe... ... 3 25 “Planet Jr.’’ Fertilizer and Pea Drill..... ..... 12 oo 
New Universal Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, ‘‘Planet Jr.”’ Fertilizer and Seed Drill Combined. 16 00 

IWAKCTAMCBI OWA Unaeinc cis © seee oh elects ws 4 00 ‘Planet Jr.’? Double Wheel Hoe, complete...... 6 00 
- New Universal No. 2 Single Wheel Hoe, Culti- ‘*Planet Jr.’” Double Wheel Hoe, plain.......... 3 50 

MMOMIANCREMOW:. Seale vice ates vice wclliag nic eee aids 3 50 ‘‘Planet Jr.’’ Single Wheel Hoe, complete (1896 
The Iron King Seed Drill........ Feet ici ae 6 00 Style) Waki sreun! artery sina eae cleat ah wet Pee ae 
The Iron King Seed Drill, with Fertilizer Attach- “Planet Jr.’’ Single Wheel Hoe, plain (1896 
UNE. 1 on qaete oe eer Teaisiae aes PO SO SEY Ere ea roan ma ean ke orc ERI Se cee 275 

leita clea CE MOV. ss tis. Sa arcccictiesoreie este avase. niece p 0vaiase 2 25 “Pire-Fly”? Single Wheel Hoe..... =. Biba bof socio B/S 
“Planet Jr.’? No. 5 Market Gardener’s Hill Drop- “Gem of the Garden’? Hand Wheel Hoe and Cul- 

ping Seed Drill. .... . 12 00 LW ALO Teepe necro lore non canteen co) c «visto taret tasers 4 50 

I ey 
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CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS 2° FALL PLANTING 
FOR GARDEN, PARLOR, CONSERVATORY AND GREENHOUSE. 

Many hardy sorts of flower seeds succeed best if sown in the open border during 
August, September and October. Some hardy annuals, when sown late in the fall, so 
that the seeds will remain dormant in the ground during winter, will start earlier in the 
spring, thrive better and flower sooner than if sown in spring. Such hardy sorts as 
Columbine, Foxglove, Hollyhock, Pink, Sweet William, etc., that do not bloom until the 
second season, unless started very early in spring, are particularly recommended for 
fall planting. They should be sown early enough to make pretty good plants before 
very cold weather—say not later than first of October. Then they will flower freely the 
next summer. 

South of Central Ohio, fall sowings of flower seeds are particularly to be recom- 
mended both for the hardy and half-hardy varieties. 

Besides the hardy sorts suited to fall sowing in the garden, our list below embraces 
many tender varieties which should be sown in pots or shallow wooden boxes of finely 
sifted soil, for winter and spring blooming in the house. With a little care and-at 
trifling expense for bulbs and seeds, a w orld of pleasure and comfort can be had from a 
few flowers in the house in winter. 

Our Flower Seeds are all procured from the best sources in Europe and America, 
and are of the very highest quality. 

PER PKT. 
AGERATUM, Imperial Dwarf White. Valu- 

able for cut flowers in winter...... tee O5 
Tom Thumb, Dwarf Blue. ........ 05 

“5 Lasseauxi, rose colored. ...... ........ 05 
= Cosnenctiaina, Witte. < ¢5.52 0... .Sesws 05 

<< ——$—=—"at « = 

AGERATUM. 

ALYSSUM, Sweet. Flowers all winter in the 
house if sown in fall. Pure white, ...... 05 

Pe Sone Gem, especially adapted for 

BALSAM. * Double ‘Solierino, satiny white, 
streaked and spotted with crimson and 
Mactf ¢ se SES be 8 ee ee 2 Io : BEGONIA, REx. 

=> Double Camellia, double as Camellias, alee 
hite, blotched h =. 2 ‘ 

“ Double pak poe tihieag aes ~~ lager a4 BEGONIA, jibrous-rooted vartieties— 
nearly every flower is double............. Ls Rex, ornamental leaved, Choice mixed.. 25 

% Double dark red (Atrosangninca plen- a Semperflorens alba, pure white... .. 35 
isstma), a very double. dark red variety. 10 rosea, rose colored. -. 15 

“ec 

| 

Mixed double dwarf, about one foot | . z Vernon, foliage deep 
BIGR oi oes 2. tae cee ae eo SE o5 | green, broadly margined with bronze and 

“Mixed double tall. about two feet high o5 | purple, flowers brilliant red.............. 15 
BEGONIA, tudberous-rooted varieties.— CALCEOLARIA, Hybrida Grandiflora, flowers 

Robusta periecta, robust and compact of immense size; seed saved from finest 
habit; dark green foliage and large double SPECIMENS. 52. 244-2. eed Sa 25 
flowers. of brilliant cinnabar scarlet.. ee Rugosa, shrubby; grown in and out of 

2 SNS Ie MAESeE 2: 2 ocr ee Fe ee. Se doors. Seed saved from finest shrubby 
es Homie, es ee ee ie aoe) Ss ee SOLES. oo 2 bs Ses Sones Le eae ae 25 Wo NN niu 
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PER PKT. 

CANDYTUPFT, Rocket (ZwZress), white, extra 
large trusses 

CARNATION, Double Red Grenadin, oy 
early, charming double scarlet flowers. . 

“« _ Extra choice double mixed 
= Marguerite. A great acquisition. A 

large proportion of double flowers of var- 
ious colors. Sweet scented. Will flower 
in four months from sowing of seed. With 
slight protection will live outdoors through 
THE nWwANMtere eat soos cco tule. veces 

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, silvery gray fol- 
iage; drooping habit, very graceful...... 

CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA, silvery white, 
deeply cut foliage, half-hardy perennial.. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Frutescens, Varguerite, 
or Paris Daisy. The pretty white flow- 
ers are freely produced, and the plant will 
grow under almost any circumstances . 

ss Coronarium, double white. Annual 
SOrtsfOrCuLrenOmersree ye eiey ms. os te = os 

v2 Coronarium, double yellow. Annual 
sort for eut flowers s+ .> scl ses oss 

ss Coronarium, Sulphureum fi. 
Delicate lemon yellow, double flowers.... 

a Superb mixed double, seed from the 
finest Chinese and Japanese varieties. . 

CINERARIA, Choicest Mixed, from the peek 
PAM CORVATCLIES: 22.25 1c. oye aie teense = 

oe Hybrida flore pleno, the flowers are 
perfectly double, and the colors run 
through all the shades peculiar to Cinera- 
rias 

COB4EA SCANDENS, beautiful tender perennial 
climber. Should be started indoors 

COLEUS, Finest Hybrids Mixed, beautiful 
plants for bedding, can oy be stows in 
the house in winter. 

COLUMBINE, Mixed Double, heard Pe eaniall 
best and HRESHEOLOTSEe tee oes ee oe 

pacteweEN PERSICUM, Mixed, beautiful pot 
PIADES ree Sones Oe ole ate foe e doa 

sf Giganteum, mixed, very large flowers 
Glaereattbeanlty.e ao. oa is eee tte =< ='s 

DAISY, DOTTED (Se EE Ii Re Bee ed 
< NWN fork. Shire aoa otc ose 

" ar Red, known as Long /ellow..... 

FORGET=ME=NOT (JZyosotis Adlpestris), blue 
flowers, with small yellowish eyes. Seed 
sown in autumn will flower early in 
spring. Hardy perennial................ 

FOXGLOVE (Digztalzs), Splendid Mixed. ‘Sow 
in fall. Hardy biennials or perennials .. 

Se ee i eas 

GLOXINIA, Hybrida Mixed, green house peren- 
nial Plan tsa ss ase ok = eee Stacie SSE eae 

HELIOTROPE, Dark Varieties Mixed, very 
fragrant, splendid for pot culture........ 

LARGE FLOWERING PARISIAN PANSY. 

Io 

Io 

HOLLYHOCK. 

a7 

PER PKT, 

HOLLYHOCK, Chater’s Finest Mixed, double 
varieties of the greatest perfection, hardy 
Perennial sana oie os ous eee oe 

aa Double, pure white, lemon yellow, 
pink, purple=-red, salmon or blush 
pink, crimson and deep rose zz separ- 
LEME OLOTS Ae aE aia sists STE Soc 3.5 Nahe 

s* Choicetmixedi-c 2.2. so. ce iss ce 

IMPATIENS SULTANI, splendid Kates plant, 
ea brilliant rosy scarlet flowers in pro- 
USION aah 1s = at ee MEA bie oe 

LARKSPUR, Double Dwarf Rocket, hardy an- 
nual, ten inches high; wzzred............ 

< Formosum, rich blue, hardy perennial, 
threarfeethigh tas ae akon es aie cae esa oe 

LOVE=IN=A=MIST (WVigeZ/z), Damascena, fl. 
pl., double blue blossoms; oneand a half 
to two feet high. Hardy annual......... 

MATRICARIA EXIMIA GRANDIFLORA, fil, 
pl. (Louble Feverfew), white, double 
flowers; desirable for bedding............ 

MIGNONETTE, Sweet. Seeds sown in fall 
bloom early i ANUS PLING. eee ise ees ane 

ts Golden Queen, golden yellow and pow- 
eitnllysinaoranta is amir ecakcce. es 2 

ic Machet, covered with massive spikes of 
deliciously scented red flowers........... 

MIMULUS PUNCTATUS (YWoxzkey Flower), 
large, beautifully spotted blossoms.... .. 

os Tigrinus Duplex, beautiful double tubed 
MOWCIS see ore ete os aes oe a eleeiacies 

If sown outside in October will bloom 
the following spring. Grown indoors 
they make fine winter blooming pot plants. 

cs Emperor William, indigo, dark center 

PANSY. 

= King of the Blacks................... 
ss Odier, or large stained, large, en 

pecaltblotchederercn ses sa see eee inet 
= Pare yellow. <2e. 5. 22 sith Sees. eee 
< Variegated and striped.... ........... 
a WiRIte er Jean eee SABECHE BOoe 

Gold’ Mareined?- 223: .-- 2. 225-40 
ae Violet, white edged..............:.... 
* Lord Beaconsfield, purple violet, diet 

LS cLOLWHILES guy ise iteetiaiays Se 08th IS = 

s Snow Queen, or Snow Flake, flowers 
of a delicate pure white.............--.- 

Pansies continued on next page . 

15 

Io 

Io 

25 
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PER PKT, 
PANSY, Trimardeau, a beautiful race of the 

richest colors and largest size.......... 10 
= Large Flowering Parisian, very large 

stained, mixed. As largeas the Trimar- 
deau and embraces a widely varied range 
‘of magnificentcolorsa...) he eee eee Io 

* Meteor, large, rich, velvety mahogany 
colored flowetsieeu.ch tes ©: =e Io 

we Peacock, a beautiful large flowered var- 
iety. The upper petals are a handsome 
shade of ultra marine blue, much resemb- 
ling the blue spots ona peacock’ swings. 10 

§ Red Flowered Victoria, the nearest red 
of any Pansy yet produced.............. 25 

‘* Extra Choice [lixed, from the choicest 
named-HoOwers ape eee ee 5 

ss Collection 4 thirteen splendid varie= 
ties, $1.00 E 

PER PKT, 
PETUNIA. Make very beautiful pot plants for 

house or conservatory. 
cs Finest striped and blotched.......... Io 
ct Single Dwarf Compact, compact, bushy 

plants with sfriped flowers.... ... 15 
= Grandiflora Superbissima, mixed. 

The flowers are of the largest, most 
superbly colored, each with a large throat. 25 

s Brilliant Rose, largest flowers of most 
beautifultshade of roseuscaaceeecee eo 25 

a Fringed and Stained, mixed, very 
Gesirable sant5% .1 O52 ek ie Jee ek Ste 20 

: Extra Double Fringed, many colors, 
beautifully fringed, a good percentage 
doublew iste Sass ecene eee 50 

PHLOX DRUIIMONDI, Grandiflora, Extra 
Choice Mixed. The flowers are hand- 
somely rounded and of great substance.. 10 

cc White, scarlet, rose and black, each.. 10 
cS Grandiflora Splendens, vivid crimson 

with white disc Meats cecmechin cee ele bf) 
$s Grandiflora Stellata Splendens, rich 

crimson with pure white star in center. Io 
S Grandiflora Alba, large white flowers.. 10 

PINK, Double China, colors very rich... ...... 05 
Heddewig’s Single [lixed, “fringed 
flowers of brilliant colors. Half- hardy 
Ari Ula ee ee atten tea she sinus ee sisi senate ite 05 

‘“* Double Diadem, densely double velvet- 
likesflowersi. = secs. oct sates Io 

SS Double Florists’ (P/umarius Seyecus 
fi. pl.) This is the double form of the 
common Bae garden pink; hardy peren- 
Nia eye eis sere etek SAO ccc oct 25 

PER PKT. 
POPPY, Orientale, large, gorgeous, scarlet blos- 

soms; bottom of petals black.......... c5 
he Srey numberless shades of 

Golorswavsiit. ESE Ate ee ee 05 

‘Tulip Ricwerna® Bright scarlet; the two 
outer petals form a tulip cup, strikingly 
beautrkaly es tcc s hermes ote JsoBonudop OR 

Ss Carnation, double white ............ 05 
“ a mixed.......2. 45.063 Os 
“Double white fringed, large, showy 

white flowersste. cient ee eee Io 

s Iceland, single mixed, white, yellow 
and orange red flowers. ..ceccecscevccccee 10 

CHINESE PRIMROSE, 

PRIMULA SINENSIS (Chinese Primrose), Alba 
Magnifica, large, pure white............ 25 

es Coerulea, blue flowers.................. 25 
“s Bright rose: 2. 30h eee 25 

Mont Blanc, pure white......... Laas 
a Scarlet... : ein &. 2a cote cia eae 25 
Ye Choicest fern leaved mixed.......... 25 
me Choicest mixed........ Re Ac eis 25 
= Double mixed<.. 2... 82° pee ee 50 

STOCK, Double German, Ten Weeks, mixed, 
fine for pot culture csc te ee 10 

ot Double German, ten weeks, pure 
white, large flowering...... ........ .. 15 

se Brompton, blooms well in winter; flow- 
ers very fragrant, half-hardy biennial.... 10 

SWEET WILLIAM, Fine [lixed, hardy peren- 
nial. If sown in August will make fine 
blooming plants for spring..... ......... 05 

oh: IMixed double, many colors............ 10 

VERBENA, Defiance, trae deep scarlet. ....... 15 
hite, large. pure white flowers........ Io 

He Extra choice mixed.......... ........ 15 
“s Hybrida compacta, mixed. ’ Plant is 

about five inches high and eighteen inches 
across, covered with large trusses of white, 
scarlet and violet flowers................ 25 

of Mammoth, mixed, embraces a wide 
range of colorss.-.....----- Roe -beccece 25 

VINCA. Free flowering greenhouse perennials, 
glossy foliage and beautiful flowers, 

“i Roseéa; rose...) 32S See ee ee Io 
ee Rosea, alba, white with crimson eye.. Io 
se Pare swhite «5. 2. S45, a5 ree Io 

WALL FLOWER, Mixed Double, beautiful 
winter: bloomers te sae 2 bepress «nts 10 

vs Early Brown, brownish red, fragrant 
flowers; large, thick spikes...... ...... Be) 
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SWEET PEAS 
The Sweet Pea is one of the most popular of 
flowers. 
plant Sweet Peas, for the list of distinct and 
beautiful varieties is now so large that no one will 

Every one who cultivates flowers should 

ever tire of them. 

When Sweet Peas are wanted in bloom for winter or early spring, they should be 
planted indoors early in September; and, to have the best results, the temperature should 
not exceed 45° at night, to keep them stocky and firm. They should have plenty of air 
during the day and a full exposure to the sun. 

Splendid success may be obtained from sowing Sweet Peas in October or November. 
A perfectly drained soil so situated as not to be subject to too frequent or severe freezing 
should be selected, and the seed covered about three inches deep. While you cannot be 
sure of success from fall sowing, yet it is worth while to take the risk for the advantage 
of having blooms about a month earlier than you could get them from outdoor sowings 
made in the spring. 

As fast as the flowers come into full bloom they should be cut, for if the pods are 
allowed to form, the plants will soon stop flowering. 

APPLE BLOSSOM.—Standard, rose pink; lighter at 
the base; wings lighter than standard. Packet 5c. 
Oz. IOc. K 

BLANCHE FERRY.—Standard, bright pink; wings 
large and nearly white. This variety is the best of 
the older sorts. Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

BLANCHE BURPEE.—A splendid pure white. Pack- 
CLS COZ. TOC 

BLUSHING BEAUTY.—Standard, and wings are a 
beautiful, soft pink. Packet 5c. Oz. 10¢. 

BOREATTON.—Standard, rich satin like maroon; the 
wings are similar in color to the standard, but witha 
slight tinge of blue. Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

BUTTERELY .—Standard, a combination of shades of 
violet and lavender. Packet 5c. Oz. I0c. 

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES.—Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

CARDINAL.—Standard intense crimson-scarlet; wings 
darker than standard. Packet 5c. Oz Joc. 

COUNTESS OF RADNOR.—Very distinct and beauti- 
ful shade of lavender. Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

CUPID .—The plant is about 9 inches high and pro- 
duces clear white flowers. Packet roc. Oz. 30c. 

DELIGHT.— Flowers a delicately shaded pink color. 
Packet 5c. Oz. Iroc. 

DOROTHY TENNANT.—Flowers warm violet, very 
large and finely formed. Packet 5c. Oz. I0c. 

BUKE OF CLARENCE.—Rosy claret. Packet 5c. 
Zz. OC. 

EMILY HENDERSON.—Pure white. Packet 5c. 
Oz. Toc. 

_ EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY.—Flower like 
the regular stock; plant more dwarf and very much 
earlier. Incomparably the earliest and best sort for 
forcing ever introduced. Packet 5c. Oz. 10. 

FIREFLY.—Very bright scarlet. Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

GAIETY.—Purple pink on lighter ground. Packet 
5¢. Oz. IOC. 

GRAY FRIAR.—Mauve colored, tinged and dotted 
with darker shade. Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

HER MAJESTY.—Delicate rose-pink. Packet 5c. 
Oz, Oc. 2 

INDIGO KING.—Standard purple-maroon; wings 
bluer than standard. Packet 5c. Oz.-roc. 

INVINCIBLE SCARLET.—Bright scarlet. Packet 
5c. O82. roc. 

INVINCIBLE WHITE.— Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

JUANITA.—White with stripes and dashes of delicate 
lavender. Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

KATHERINE TRACY.—A delicate and velvet-like 
shade of light but brilliant vermilion rose; wings 
very large, of the same shade as the standard. The 
finest pink Sweet Pea. Packet 5c. Oz. I0c. 

LADY BEACONSFIELD.—Standard, salmon-pink; 
wings primrose yellow. Packet 5c. Oz. Toc. 

LADY PENZANCE.—Rose-pink, with slight tinge 
of orange. Packet 5c. Oz. I0c. 

LEIFION QUEEN.—Very light rose-pink, with prim- 
rose-yellow shade on the back. Packet 5c. Oz. Ioc. 

LOTTIE ECKFORD.-—Standard, a peculiar and deli- 
cate shade of magenta-blue; wings shaded lavender, 
deepening to violet atedge. Packet 5c. Oz. Iroc. 

MONARCH.—Standard rich maroon; wings quite 
similar in color to the standard, but having a blue 
shade. Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN.—White, striped with 
bright rose carmine. Packet 5c. O2. I0¢. 

MRS. ECKFORD.—Flowers very large, of great sub- 
stance and perfect form; the standard and wings 
show a delicate and beautiful shade of primrose-yellow 
at first, but become white as the flower matures. 
Packet 5c. Oz. roc. 

MRS. GLADSTONE.—Standard, brilliant, but soft 
rose-pink; wings nearly the same shade as standard. 
Packet 5c. Oz. oc. 

MRS. SANKEY.—Standard, a shell pink; wings a 
little lighter. Packet 5c. Oz. Ioc. 

ORANGE PRINCE.—Standard, pink suffused with 
yellow; wings bright light pink. Packet 5c.. Oz. I0c. 

OVID.—Bright pink mottled with darker shade. Packet 
5c. Oz. FOc. 

PRIMROSE.— Standard, yellowish-white in front and 
pronounced primrose-yellow on the back; wings 
nearly white. Packet 5c. Oz. I0¢. 

PRINCESS OF WALES.-—Striped purple on nearly 
white ground. Packet 5c. O32. roc. 

QUEEN OF THE ISLES.—Standard is rose-white 
nearly covered with stripes and splashes of deep rose- 
red; wings striped like the standard, but with a more 
purple shade. Packet 5c. Oz. I0¢. 

ROYAL ROBE.—Bright rose-pink. Packet 5c. Oz. I0c. 
SENATOR.—Standard, delicate lavender, nearly cov- 

ered with stripes and splashes of purple-maroon; 
wings striped with a bluer shade than the standard. 
Packet 5¢. Oz. IOc. 

SPLENDOUR.—Purple-red. Packet 5c. Oz. I0c. 

STANLEY.—A deep maroon. facket 5c. Oz. Ioc. 

VENUS.—Rose-pink. Packet 5c. Oz. I0¢. 

WAVERLEY .—Rose-pink and lavender-blue shades 
which vary as the flowers mature. /acket 5c. 
Oz. TOc. 

ECKFORD’S HYBRIDS.—Mixed seed from the 
best varieties introduced by this celebrated grower. 
Packet 5c. Oz. t10c. % lb. 15c. 

CHOICE MIXED.—Includes many of the new sorts 
and can be depended upon to give fine flowers of a 
wide range of color. Packet 5c. Oz. 10c. 4 lb. r5¢. 
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Vegetable and Tree Seeds For Fall Planting 
The following seeds are suitable for sowing during the summer and autumn 

months, and will be sent prepaid, by mail or express, on receipt of price, except 
articles quoted by the bushel, or 100 lbs., which will be sent by freight or express, 
the purchaser paying charges. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Sow in August and September. prt. Oz. -20z. &% Lb. Lb. 
Best. imported a.0 5 2/-'- 35 1 eee mone, Plea ee 5 15 25 eisai“ Oem eee 

CABBAGE—Sow in September, and winter in cold frame. 
FIRST EARLY SORTS. 

Early, Jersey ‘Wakelteldl .s2.¢stid ori eaee ae eee 5 20 35 60 2 00 
stra Harly Mepresswut) iis idem sepa stare ®t ee ef eet 15 25 40 TaZzG 
Vety Early -Mtampes!? ..c.iesee nh. aco orm tae 5 eee 5 10 20 30 I 00 
Charleston, or Large Wakefield.............. ers ac 20 35 60 2 00 
Early Large WOT ee a ae ig er ae 5 10 20 30 I 00 

SECOND EARLY OR SUMMER SORTS. 
Barly -Dwart, Plat Dutele occ desk lh ieee 5 15 25 4O I 50 
Henderson’s Early Summer....................... 5 15 25 40 I 25 
All) S@asons 3.2.8 aire a era Eas to ek Lt ae aS £5 25 AO 125 
Early ‘Winnisstadt., ) oi. Qoacetha.21.agabt See 10 20 30 I oO 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead, or Brunswick Short 

Stenmyre: , Foe sd Ree aly AO ee ES ee ere 5 15 25 40 I 50 
LATE OR AUTUMN AND WINTER SORTS. 

Mammoth Rock Red, ¢he dest Red Cabbage ..... 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Large Red Drumhead, for pickling..........-- ... 5 I5 25 40 I 50 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Premium Late Flat Dutch.. 5 15 25 AO 125 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Premium Late Drumhead.. 5 15 25 4O 1 25 
Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead . es os es 15 25 40 relate) 
Savoy arly Dwant Ulan woe ssh ts). Se Fegan de 5 is 25 40 I 50 
Savoy Improved Americat (2.0 29 }....0i. see 5 15 25 40 I 50 

CAULIFLOWER—Sow in frames in Sept. and October. 
Early Snowball, MASEL SAE v3 se ahetpe YX 02Z,, ie tag sat 2B tle SOG WOR. Gag 
Extra Early Dwarf Erifurt.. ssf 02., 0.75 65.4) 1250 2075 Agena 

Barly APAVOrite. wise... a Pee et da Hes, POMS, <n + eee oni 5 tp Dy COOGEE BG eeEse 

xtra Marky Parisy oy Cee Paso a. ssn ate wipe 1 5 IYO" 1 oss 2e50 

Barly Betuet o.oo ee ce ee ee ee Bun Ih 50.) Sass Oo 
Barly WOndOn wc. te eek ore oe tat Oe ts an evade: aetna 5 40 75 OE RZR 
Farly Paris, or Nonparicl.. 2. 1. -,.5 a5,.% 0 <bean cee 5 60 )/LL0o™ m7 5 

1c Normandie’ Ss (Short Shelse- hss ce eee We ty Wn Ege OS) 

LAPP AISI © foie: olawiivys SanceEne <appig vee ee 5 75k 25S E2eOO 

Veiteh’s Autumn Giant.:).i.7 tonic ak acs Mendes meee 5 40 7G ed ey 

COLLARDS—Sow from August to October. 
: Georgia, Southern or Creole...........eeeee ee ceeeees 5 10 20 30 I 00 

ENDIVE—Sow in August. 
Green “Curlede. cee as Soe as leh pre 0 er aesiotegas eae 5 15 25 40 Te25 

Larve;Green Curlethss . aie, «aja reg bra oo sees eee eee 5 20 35 60 I 75 

MossiCurlethe occ) aetna wierdeaamietirwace= i) 5 aa. Ce ee 5 15 2 40 FBS 

Ever White Curled....... BRAEMAR Oe oaks Ae 5 15 25 40 I 50 
Broad Leaved Bataviditine «acs. 2 eel eier ei 5 15 25 40 I 25 

KALE, or Borecole—Sow in August or September. 
Tall Green Curled Scotch: = Boe -k..- Peseep ete 5 IO 15 20 60 

Dwarf Curled Scotch, or German ‘Greens....... ners 10 15 25 ae 

Half Dwarf, Moss Curled ey aust y: SE A tei ret er 10 20 30 I OO 

Siberiag:. 264 Sot Ot ST iw Beare enter ree 5 10 a 20 60 

German Dwarf Parplesit2 47-240 20S on eee, «eee 5 15 25 40 1225 

LETTUCE—Sow in September or October for winter use. 
Early Tennis Ball, true black seeded, for forcing... 5 10 20 30 I 00 

Grand Rapids, extra for GS OTCUEE eee pee ee 5 15 25 40 1725 

Detroit Market Gardeners’ Forcing.........-- .----- 5 15 25 40 I 50 

Tilton’s White Star................-- 0-2-2 e+ es 5 15 25 40 ae 

Denver Marker sos ee sates 2s Sots Sf Sih ee Boe 5 15 25 4O I Io 

Black Seeded Simpson.... ........---eese eee eee-s 5 15 25 40 iT oe 

Simpson’s Early Curled.......... cece ee reece ees 5 10 20 30 I 00 
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LETTUCE—Continued. Pts) OZ) *e2iOz. + 1falbbs ee inhe 
pel ELS d 2) | oo Sega bs Ea eR 8 ern pe Un RR (el 5 15 25 40 $I 25 
iBhitbnardis “Marke ten ot So aces Me eS. See tee ee Beas 5 10 20 30 I 00 
| Bo) ER) BCS ae eS eel eg ial 5 15 25 40 50 
Early Curled Sienna tate ee ce fhe cain. o's 5 10 20 30 I 00 
Ferry’s Early Prize Head, the best Jor family use.. 5 10 20 30 I 00 
Hanson, ¢he true hard heading SLOGIE RS ue arMepies os, 2as 5 15 25 40 a5 
Philadelphia Butter, or Early White Head........... 5 10 20 30 I 00 
Deacon, very compact and superb in quality Sy ae 5 15 25 40 I 25 
EraictOneElcaG .Or OalaimMandenr awst-cc ccc cede oas ssc 5 IO 20 30 I 00 
Mammoth Black Seeded Butter... .. .......... 5 15 25 40 I 50 
Manket Gardeners Private SLOCK io. cate iia wra icine ee totes 5 15 25 4O I 50 
ELC n Cp Seat r meer Ae is psc wae ieot oe eh ah crete aides & 5 15 25 40 I 25 
Earce, Drumheads or Victoria, Cabbagex: jen rec. hs 5 10 20 30 I 00 

MUSTARD—Sow in August for fall use. 
White English. . Epes Miahtas Sod Vanes ahenaysieh need 3 Aes 5 10 10 15 » 40 
Southern Giant Curled .. ..............+2.s0000e- 5 10 15 20 50 

ONION—The practice of sowing Onions in the autumn is becoming somewhat prevalent, 
andin the Middleand Southern States has proved quite successful, but in the extreme 
Northern States we cannot recommendits adoption. In the South it is practicable to 
sow the seed late, from which a good bottom set is obtained for use in the spring. 
With market eardeners it is an object to obtain early, good sized onions in advance 
of those produced from seed, and the bottom sets so obtained are what is wanted to 
produce them. Pkt) Oz Oz talibeg Lb: 
Extra Early Red.. .. ag de Mica uy Tica PRE 10 20 20g nL OO 
Large Red WWethersticld: 5.26 < oe yn: 5 10 20 30 I oO 
SOUbMpPOGEMNCE, GlOMER eye ue sre a os ac, (ornisier a cle!slauel ara «oss 5 10 20 30 I 00 
MellowsOanVe4rs avec sacha -s « sp RRS ee tne ane 5 10 I5 25 75 
Yellow Globe, Danvers: . 2. 50.0600 6 vec ee eke 5 IO 15 25 go 
WMuchican Yellow Globe... 0.0. 22. ei cece eee ee. 5 10 20 30 I 00 
White Portugal (American Silver skin) Pe cesesceey ots 5 20 35 60 Te 75 
\ Alga 2" SONGS] OS ee Pas Sens ome Hea ee Nalco rl eee yn A em 5 20 35 60 rls 

: Round White Silverskin ......................... 5 15 25 40 Teas 
Ima O Gy Silver RT Oe el faarsn es, oho) oraresceere, 01 = enh aiitase 5 15 25 40 I 25 
EE BIN OC Cae ieee vera ehava heceeeSin, WIG © OLAS eS whishelaraie acesers 5 10 20 30 I 0O 
Gia Wihice ttalianm Tripoli. 22.6.0 sc a5 tales Gores sien 5 10 20 30 I 00 
UNC CNN eee 6a acter oa epee ace age sfonin ae Sas 5 15 25 40 rus 

RADISH—For autumn, sow in August; for winter, in 
September. Pkt. Oz. 20z. 4 Lb. Lb. 

Non Plus Ultra, or Early Deep Scarlet Turnip, 
TET AR Se iol aay Nace RN ous Ss tase kG SEE, + @ 5 IO 15 20 65 

Rash scarce Lurnip: Rootedicx. i.) Sos. eee 5 IO 15 20 50 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White T ipped, Forcing.. ... 5 IO 15 20 65 
PitelveomnG WCCO OCALICL.. feces cece meets ess 5 10 15 20 55 
Reighyewebite,b uniip, INOOtEd sh... ce soe we cote ew 5 10 15 20 50 
Early Deep Scarlet, Olive arene Short Leaf.. 5 10 15 25 80 
Early Scarlet, Olive Shaped. . : Neth IO 15 20 55 
GCN RSECAKRASE. ech ik wo thence Swe esc ecdaseee 5 10 15 20 55 
Pcie Vitite, Olvye Shaped... 5. aes ee eo 5 10 15 20 55 
Early Long Scarlet, Short Top, zzproved...... 5 10 15 20 50 
Riccio arinrerames ss. 9) Ge OG eee eae threes 5 10) 5 20 50 
Improved Chartier, or Shepherd Saat eats Cen eee ee 5 10 15 20 55 
Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger ............. 5 10 15 20 60 
MabirenNeliibe I WAPIOS. 2 cree. eek ewe en a's we we 5 10 15 20 55 
Large White Summer, Turnip Rootedh i) re 5 10 15 20 55 
Beighveeniben Glam StuttCart.. 66.56. c tea eee eee 5 10 I5 20 55 
Gaiden Globe...... Real a ALLA Rea eens ie, Ra a ert 5 10 15 20 60 
Stormers se urnip KOOtEd.. 2... sce. ese ewes 5 10 15 20 55 

WINTER VARIETIES. 
Sy GG 1 6 er rr EEE MS Nar cae 5 10 15 20 65 
eae ILS PATS: iy. ss oie a's ses eel) wee cee ce as oo 5 nK) 15 20 55 
anc mlaciegopamiSlt 1. 2...) Us cc we sic ssesls wae ens sess es 5 IO 15 20 50 

‘- Hatin Lone: Black Winter... 2.2.25. k ee ee ne g's 5 10 15 25 75 
eerarelaek Spanish... si. nn dete esc sets neste 5 IO 15 20 50 

RAPE—Sow during August and September. Oz. ae Db. 
Wwart Besex, for sow7nz, $8.00 per 100 Ibs... 2). 23.5.2. ees cee eect eet 10 30 
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SORREL—Sow during August. Sp 
Large Leaved Preach & i Ge ache = ce nets Meee oF : o 2B! Ae $160 

SPINAGE—Sow during August and September. 
DAVOVMLCAVEG rach cet ames s waretad Te cite tahoe ane eae 5 10 IO I5 35 
Round Sammer Broad dCakscct. dco eee ee 5 10 10 15 35 
Improved Phick ‘Leavedsek s loa eee 5 Io 10 15 35 
VICCORI AS «iris sv totes « eldte Me ereie, oats \ aha er. cn oe 5 10 10 15 40 
Long Stamg@ing.. 60. 0s 20). niki nico Rea ea eee 5 10 10 15 35 
Prichihy “Water: Anis (| eles, figeanterclgts seer: SE ee 5 1K) 10 15 35 
Long’ Standing Prickly +-....46)..5. 20 hc ee 5 IO 10 15 a5 

TURNIP—In our Northern climate, Ruta Bagas, or Swedes, are sown from about the 
2oth of June to the 15th of July, requiring a longer season to mature than Turnips, 
which are sown from the middle of July to the last of August. In the Southern 
States they can be sown much later, as they remain green all winter, and will endure 
considerable frost. Two pounds of seed broadcast, or one pound in drills, is about 
the quantity to sow per acre. Drill sowing is much to be preferred. 

Pkt: ““Oz:" "207 ib ory 
Extfa Early: White Milanese {oe 94s 2 Sa 5 lov 236 30 $1 00 
Extra Early Purple Top Milan ................... 5 10) 15 25 90 
WihrttetNoe 2) Lesa Mer USA SA LOt feet anon cei ae ae 10 15 20 50 
Early White Flat Dutch, Strap Leaved............ 5 IO 15 20 50 
Early Purple Top, Strap Leaved.. ...... OM Er elas 10 15 20 50 
Parple’ Top, White’ Globe! o-oo eee st a 10 15 20 50 
Scarlet ‘Kashniyer: <2. Uke ca Fe ree se hen oe wee eee 5 15 25 40 I 25 
Cow Horn, ‘or Lone Witter? s< 22.03 Bates eh ee ak beet 5 10 15 20 50 
AT OS OWN AACS NOT UMS ee oats tee a eect ee oe 5 10 10 15 45 
arce-Red “top Nortolle, ) ni. Pion te iacies ta cece: 5 10 15 20 50 
Pometanean' White Globe... 22 20 So. eae eee cee eee 5 if) 10 15 45 
WEEE MICMINAN 2". cif tre ee ee ee ec Pee ia ke eS 5 10 15 20 50 
DEVE ML Opec hoes tie ate octets Wiehe oats cholate ve ane 5 ite) 15 20 60 
Laree’Amber Globe: 2.6 neh feet eet eee 5 10 15 20 50 
Yellow “Stome: 6 50 220 Saket ate ok eas 5 10 5 20 60 
Orange Jelly, or Robertson’s Golden Ball.......... 5 10 15 20 50 
Purple Top Yellow A berdeen- 24 =' 1-2) kent: eee 5 10 IO 15 45 

“RUTA BAGAS, OR SWEDES. 

Monarch, oriatikard)c7) 2-2 oe te eee eee 5 10 15 20 60 
American Purple Top, or Improved Long Island... 5 IO 15 20 60 
Laing’s Purple Top Strap Leaved....... .......... 5 10 15 20 60 
NWellGwe Swede? conc .).cch tn ac tdan eft gather ee Peete 5 10 15 20 50 
Carter's Imperial Purple op... cs s.6 usec et eee 5 10 15 20 50 
D. M. Ferry & Co’s Improved Purple Top Yellow.. 5 10 15 20 50 
West Nortolk, 072 0f 226 C250 eo pen gc aera 5 TO 15 20 50 
Drier OH GS - >.< cysccre eaten 20st Rai teeer aeeca poe noaoee aes ae 5 10 15 20 50 
Shepherd’sS Golden Globe! 2.0... 5 ee ee 5 10 £5 20 60 
Banenoliat, Swed 6 isnis che ee «cess fo aetaaees op ar a yen 5 10 15 20 50 
Prallis; WiSSEDUDVic. caja col 8 lari aie tel= ie el ore ene 5 10 15 20 50 
Skirving’s King of Swedes....... Pe Oe ok ot we aeaaee ae 5 10 15 20 50 
Subhonss, C tram PiOm. a seake teas ts ook oem ofa ome ote ree 5 IO 15 20 50 
Budione’s White, Rock.< 0072S ta eee Bee 5 10 15 20 60 
White Swede, or Sweet Russian Turnip...... ...... 5 10 is 20 50 

TREE SEEDS— Oz. ...2Oz- % Tb, ish, 
Arbor Vitae, American (Thuja occtdentalis)...... .....45- 25 4O 75 $2 25 
fur; Silver Cazes Pari771 add) ) cas nbn oe Ree Wan ae eee 10 I5 25 90 
Pine; Scoteh, (P7748 SULULSIVZS) 00% Bilis: hein ee coe 20 35 60 2 00 
Pine, Weymouth, or White (Pzmzus Strobus). ......... ... 25 40 75 226 
SPLuUCe, NOLway (AliGzeS: CACCE SA) ar fee oe eet ae ta eae 15 25 40 I 25 
AshoWhitte,(77a@272Us..A Mer 76aa): 2 <a. ~ ooo se poeta 10 15 20 60 
Ash, Huropean. (77 @x2006S CLOCLSZOZ) <& ecm ielalein aa els 2 eee IO 15 20 60 
Birch White (SSCL NAL OA) e «eccte eee See eisai oer epals)s ee 10 15 25 75 
Larch, Huropean: fa72 207 0260) cm vote oie ear 10 20 30 I 00 
Linden, Huropean(i2/2a, L270 PC) .< mars take ele ee eee ao 15 25 75 
Locust, Honey (Gledztschia trzacanthos)e..... 6. snc eeees IO 15 20 50 
Locust, Yellow (Robznta pseudo-acacta).......-......--.. 10 15 20 50 
Mulberry, White (A00ni¢S“Q10Q).,.o, 2i55 wane ee eer eee 20 35 60 1. 75 
Mulberry “Russia 20s cates yates oe ae ee Coen 40 75 2 56 
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FARM, GARDEN, FRUIT, FLOWERS, ETC. 

Allen’s New American Farm Book.............. $2 so | How to Grow Onions on Muck Soil........ paper Be. 25 
American Grape Growing and Wine Making..... Ie50) |e lnsectsiandInsecticidessea nee en eee eee I.50 
BanEVASPEGUIE Gardens ..cj75 -s):i.c- sles caes re ko 2.00 | Kalamazoo Celery: its Cultivation and Secret of 
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures....paper 25 SUCCESS ejern rains lacsiiclonive ree eee paper .s50 
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing. ...-.- too | Mushrooms; How toGrow Them................ 1.50 
Broom Cornand Brooms 22-222 5..2.0-..2-5 cloth .s5o0 | Mushrooms; How to Grow Them (zew)... paper 10 
Bulbs and Tuberous-Rooted Plants......... cloth 2.00 | My Vineyard ateWake view owns eae 1.25 
Cauliflowers and How to Grow Them ..... Pape 20m | OnIOn CUltures—- |i as sie eee ee paper .z2o 
Celery Growing and Marketing............. cloth 1.00 | Our Farm of Four Acres.......... ...... paper .30 
Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Growers..... papene.6or WLracticalMloricultures. «ic. ase) ee ee 1.50 
Every Woman Her Own Flower Gardener..paper .75 | Quinn’s Money InjthesGardeneeen eee eee eee I 50 
Hemisvand Hermeries..cascieeoe = sens Ss +s paper .30 | Robinson’s Mushroom Culture................... .50 
Fuller’s Practical Forestry, very complete ...... 1.50 | Roe’s Play and Profit in My Garden ...... ..... I.50 
HullerisiGrape;Culturist:252 Geicecc tes cces le esse 1.50 | Silos, Ensilage andy Silages S255 ee eee -50 
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist ...............006 eIncom Stewarts Irrigations eee keene eee I 50 
Fuller’s Strawberry Culturist..................-- .25 | The Language of Flowers..... cloth socts., paper 25 
Gregory on Onion Raising........ ese Toe paper .30 | The Rose; Ellwanger. ............ Bieeoosaeeer 1.25 
Gardening for Profit......... 55566 epanohtOGUO0ODE 2.00 | The Young Market Gardener...... ....... paper .so 
Gardeningstor Pleasure. ..- «ses. > <2 s:-1ce << ae 2ROon MUTNCKsHarinin osinit he. Souther eee eee 1.50 
Harlan’s Farming with Green Manures.......... Toon |e WheataCulturees cass. sa cos cse cee ho ee paper .50 
larnsuvbalksionel\Vlanures pei. .cce ess sees Pera eV hitersi eran berry, Cultures. eee eee 1.25 
Hop Culture in the United States........... 150s |e Wingow, Gardening sacs cece cn scecn fore eee I.00 
How to Destoy Insects on Flowers and House 

IPTAN ES Wee eatiya los jcreleie Sores etinle sist ieveide so 2 paper .30 

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY, ETC. 

WananyyBiwdse. «) scleyenie cise cea icisis saree e's paper... $0.50 | Randall’s Practical Shepherd seeentarayarwicrarateiseis ares $2.00 
Dadd’s Am. Reformed Cattle Doctor. .......... 2 50 | Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual..................0. 1.50 
Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man’s Cow, paper B5On|otoddardusrAn boo Barmy ces eee nies .50 
Harris on the Pig. . BO Zoe. aloes auste Mciats 150M ener hamilyyEOrsebeas sw ocen ie teee cece sosate I.00 
Keepinca@ne Cow eae) isco e ie = sia arenas ayeiatee siciare 1.00 | The People’s Horse, Cattle, Sheep and Swine 
Lewis’ Practical Poultry Pee Mica? LS rernayees'« 1.50 ID Yoyel oye eee ee eyes ei er eae ane eee I.00 
@umbyis New, Bee Keeping...... .-t2.22-..--- £450.) Willard’s, Practical Butter’ Book: ....-¢ - see .--- 1.00 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Batty’s Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoratior $1 50 | Ornamental Gardening for Americans ........... $2.00 
iow tobe Your Own Lawyers...c0..-. ccc. cee t.5o | Scribner’s Ready Reckoner and Log Book.... .. 35 
unatemand eMrapper race seaties vais cele Sen Seo « AT Salo, Gultures-eme ates = aa cee ances sisters paper .30 

BULBS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS, 
BY C. L. AttEN.—Their history, description, methods 
of propagation, and complete directions for their suc- 
cessful culture in the garden, dwelling and greenhouse. 
This book contains over 300 pages and is profusely 
illustrated. Price, $2.00. 

HOW TO DESTROY INSECTS ON FLOWERS 
AND HOUSE PLANTS.—This is just what it is de- 
signed to be, an answer to such questions as ‘** How can 
I rid my plants of the little green lice, the red spider, 
the little jumping bugs, the earth worms, theants?”’ and 
hundreds of other such questions. This book gives 
plain, concise directions for destroying all insects likely 
to injure plants. Many times a few lines from one of 
its hundred pages will enable one to save twenty times 
the cost of the book. Price, 30c. 

WINDOW GARDENING.—This book was written 
especially as a help and encouragement to iadies and all 
flower-lovers, to assist them with judicious hints and 
suggestions in their efforts to make home more beau- 
tiful. The book is nicely bound, contains about 300 
pages of valuable matter and is profusely illustrated. 
Price, $1.00. 

MUSHROOMS, HOW TO GROW THEM (zew). 
—A little book, but full of easily understood directions, 
which if followed would enable every one to grow their 
own supply of mushrooms. Price, 10c. 

ORNAMENTAL GARDENING FOR AMERI- 
CANS, sy Exias A. Lonc.—This is a comprehensive 
and useful treatise on Ornamental Gardening by Mr. 
Long, the well-known horticultural writer. We do not 
know of any other book that gives such extensive and 
reliable information regarding the arrangement and 
eroaen, of ornamental gardens and lawns. Price, 
2.00. 

THE LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.—The compiler 
has crowded into this little book an astonishing amount 
of poetry, sentiment and information. Here one may 
find choice bits of verse about many of our common 
flowers: sentences and sentiments which may be deli- 
cately expressed by certain flowers, and a sort of dic- 
tionary of upwards of 600 of our common cultivated and 
wild flowers. The book is quite superior to many 
offered under similar titles. Price, 50c. (cloth); 25c. 
(paper). 

Our SEED ANNUAL for 1898 will be published about January 1, 1898, and 

will be mailed free to all applicants, and to customers of this year without order= 

ing it. 
. 

If your copy does not come early enough for your use, send for it. 

avoress D, Mi. FERRY & CO., 
JOHN BorRNMAN & SON, PRINTERS, 

DETROIT, MICH. 

DETROIT, MICH. 




